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Refreshing Talcum
» Talcum Powder in order to be refreahlng must be abso-

lutely pure.

Nyal’s “May Flower”

Talcum Powder is doubly pure because it has been treated
chemically in order to remove all foreign substances. It is a
canitary, clean, delightful and refreshing Talcum Powder, useful

in reducing perspiration to a minimum, and for all toilet purposes.

Price, 26c

Grocery Department

Coffee That’s Certainly

Good Coffee

Couldn’t be otherwise if it’s Chase

& Sanborn’s. We have several
grades as a matter of course — some

cheaper than others, but each one

is the beat any honest dealer can

' afford to sell for the money.

Prices, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c
per pound.

 v'-' ^ . '

Closed All Day July 4th

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

H B. FEIffl COMPANY
Phono 53 Free Delivery

WHEN MONEY COUNTS
You may not appreciate the real

value of mon6y until the immediate

need for it is upon you.

Start an account in this Strong

Bank NOW and be prepared for the
emergency when it comes.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

ttmuipasseil in Quality

Hid fairness of price is our
stock of choice meats. A bet-
ter grade of Beef, Veal, Lamb
end Pork can not be found
Hiywhere. The same applies
to our Smoked and .Salt
“eats. Just come in and look
wer the many inviting cuts
°f meats we have to offer. - •

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

''^ypr'
Hit-

HOLMES & WALKER
Seeing Is Believing

If you want to see the largest line of the best makes of

CULTIVATORS that was ever seen in Chelse^ come to our

5tore and see them. • *'

n The John Deere, the I. H. C., the Oliver, the Ohio, the
buckeye, and tjw Planet Junior. These are the pick of all the

Ixst makes.

Binders and Mowers
We have just received a oarload of McCormick and Champion

Hinders and Mowers. v ,,

Hot Weather Goods of All1 Kinds
. Refrigerators, Ice Cream -freeaeis, the kind that freezes,

Doors, Window Screens, Wire Cloth, black, opal and pearl,

U1® best wire cloth on earth,

f*i Nozzles, Oil and

Mowers, Lawn Hose, Sprayers

vee.

.4 • • » •
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|NG AND TIN SHOP.

VOLUME 4S. 10.49

Millen Gets Cement Stock.

Common stock of the Michigan Port-
land Cement Company, at a par valne
of $100, was turned over to Homer C.
Millen and wife Saturday in accordance

with a recent supreme court order,
affirming a judgment of $66,666.66 in
favor of Millen against N. S. Potter,

sr., and the Michigan Portland Ce-
ment Company!
The value of the stock is $66,700.

Potter turned over 567 shares of stock

and a receipt was taken from B. B.
Selling for 100 shares, making a total
of 667.

Leeke- Goodyear Picnic.

The sixth annual Leeke and Good-
year reunion was held at Clear lake,
Thursday, June 29. One hundred five
members of the association were
present from Jackson, Ann Arbor,
Pontiatf, Chelsea, Grass Lake, Adrian,

Stock bridge, Munith, Mason, Greg-
ory and Rives. After dinner the
company was called to order by the
president, E. A. Croman, and it was
decided to hold the next reunion at
the same place on the last Wednes-
day in June, 1917. The following
officers were elected: President, E.
A. Croman; vice-president, Orville
Gorton; secretary, Mae Frinkle.

Death Calla Fred Howlett.

Frederick A. Howlett, who for the
past quarter of a century has had
charge of the stamp department in
the Ann Arbor postoffice, died sudden-
ly Monday morning, July 3, 1916, of
apoplexy at his home at 907 Arch
street.

Mr. Howlett moved to Ann Arbor
from Lyndon, following his election

as county clerk in 1887. He served
the county in this office for two terms,

entering the service of the govern-

ment in 1891. He served twice as
president of the Ann Arbor city coun-
cil. He was a member of Ann Arbor
commandry, No. 13, Knights Templar,

and of Moslem Shrine, A. A. O. N. M. A.

He was born in Lincolnshire, Eng-

land, March 9, 1849, and was brought
to the United States by his parents

at the age of spt months. The family
soon after their arrival in this country,

settled kin Lyndon. His death came
as a complete surprise to his family
and friends. Mr. Howlett seemed to
be in the best of spirits Sunday even-
ing and entertained several friends
at his home. Death came shortly
after midnight with no warning.
He is survived by his wife, three

children, Dr. F. W. Howlett, of Jack-
son, Dr. W. S. Hewlett, of Salisbury,
N. Cw and Mrs. Charles B. Hole, of
New Jersey. Mrs. Hole had been
spending the past month with her
parents, and left for her home Friday.
The telegram announcing the death
of her father caught her in New York
and she returned to Ann Arbor at
once. He is also survived by an older
brother, Wm. A. Howlett, of Dans-
ville.

The funeral was held at the family
home at 1 o’clock Wednesday after-
noon. Interment at Jackson.

Double Drowning at Jacks

In a tain attempt to save the life of

his nine-year-old son, Charles Youtzy,

jumped into the Grand River in Jack-
son Sunday afternoon. Both were
drowned. .
The accident occurred just north

of the Air Line railroad bridge. The
child, whose name was Forrest, had
pleaded with his father and mother
to permit him to go in swimming.
Sunday afternoon the parents took the
boy down to the river. The child had

been in the river but a short time
when he was caught in the current
and carried into deep water. The
father jumped in and attempted to
reach his drowning son, but was him-

self overcome and sank.
This is the third member of the

Voutzy family to die from drowning
within the past fonr months. Another
son, aged 7, while playing on the Co-
lumbus street bridge with Forrest, who
was drowned Sunday, fell Into the
swollen stream. Forrest jumped in
and made a f rantic effort to save him.

Both boys were carried for several
hundred feet down stream and when
rescuers reached the scene Forrest
had hold of his little brother. The
younger boy .was drowned.
Because of the heroism of Forrest

a movement was started to secure a
Carnegie medal for him.

Chas. Youtzy was a former employee
of the Michigan Portland Cement Co.
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ELECTING A PRESIDENT
2

John Adams

Won
Close

Race In

1796

Election.

JOHN ADAMS.

np HE Democratic Republicans
^ supported Thomas Jeffer-

son of Virginia for presi-
dent and Aaron Bnrr of New
York for jlce president In 1796.
The Federalists supported John
Adams of Massachusetts for
president and Thomas Pinckney
of Maryland for vice president

The election took place on
Nov. 8, 1790, and the vote was
counted on Feb. 8, 1797. It was:

John Adams, 71; Thomas Jef-
ferson, 68; Thomas Pinckney, 59;
Aaron Burr, 30; Samuel Adams,
15; Oliver Ellsworth, 11; John
Jay, 5; George Clinton, 7; S.
Johnston, 2; James Iredell, 3;
George Washington, 2; C. O.
Pinckney, 1,; John Henry, 2.
There Is no record of the popu-
lar vote. Sixteen states voted.

Of course in these early days
there were no party platforms
or conventions.

(Watch for tha elaction of Jaffar-
•on in 1800 in our naxt laaua.)

Church Circlet.

BAPTIST.
O. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school meets at 11.

Union evening service at the
gregatlonal church.

Prayer meeting at 6:45 Thursday
evening.

Everybody invited to join with us.

Con-

CONQREG ATION AL.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by Rev. Edwin Ewell.

Union evening service at this church.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.

Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Union meeting at the Congrega-

tional church Sunday evening.

Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

Notice of Annual School Meeting

The Annual School meeting of
District No. 3, fractional of the town-
ships of Sylvan and Lima, for the
“election of school district officers and
for the transaction of such other
business as may lawfully come before
it, wjll be held at the - Hall,

day of

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m., by the

pastor.

Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8. *00 p* m.

Everybody most cordially invited.

Princess Bookings.

THURSDAY, JULY 6.
Theda Bara in Robert Hilliard’s

greatestlsuccess, “A Fool There Was.”

FRIDAY, JULY 7. .

Pathe presents Florence Reed in
“New York,” from A. H. Wood’s
famous Broadway success with an
all star cast including the noteds
Russian actress, Fania Marinoff. A
Gold Rooster play in five parts.

SATURDAY, JULY 8.
The Taking of Stingeree, sixth

drama of the Singeree series.

MONDAY, JULY 10.
Shubert Film Corporation presents

Clara Kimball Young in “The Yellow
Passport^” a tense, thrilling drama.- : —

TUESDAY, JULY 11.
Geo. Klein presents his Jungle

Masterpiece “Between Savage and
Tiger,” a tale of adventure in the
jungles of India. Considered the best

and most,, thrilling animal picture
^ever prodded. Scenes^ taken in the
wilds of British India. Six massive
parts— -a two-hour show.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12.
Tenth eplsode^of “The-TSirl and the

Game,” featuring Helen Holmes.

THURSDAY, JULY 13.
William Fox announces Robert

Bdeson and Claire Whitley m David
Balasco’s spectacular drama of west-
ern army life, “The Girl I left Be-
hind Me, as produced by Ghas Froh-
m an at the Empire theatre, New York.

Republican Club Banquet.

The Washtenaw County Republican
Club will hold a banquet on Friday
evening, June 14, at the new armory
in Ann Arbor, at 8:30 o’clock.
This is the first function of this

organization and it will start its
initial work by a parade preceding
the banquet. -

All candidates for governor of the
state have been invited to attend and
also all of the candidates for congress

from the second congressional dist-
rict. A large attendance is expected
from the county.

Filed Dry Petition.

The final legal steps to insure a vote
in Michigan next November on an
amendment providing state wide pro-
hibition was taken Friday .when Grant

M. Hudson, superintendent of the
Michigan Anti-Saloon league, and Maj.
Arthur P. Loomis, manager of the
dry campaign, filed at the office of the
secretary of state a petition request-

ing the submission of the question
November 7. The petition bore the
names of approximately 75,000 voters,
although the required number Is only
44,000. * «

Eunice Marcella Lamb.

Eunice Marcella Lamb, aged 8 years,

only child of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J.
Lamb, of 105 Collingwood avenue, De-

troit, died at the home of her parents

Tuesday, June 27, 1916, of paralysis of
the heart, following an attack of dip-

theria from which it was believed
the child was out of dangef
Her sudden death was a great shock

to the relatives and friends of the
child. The funeral was held last
Thursday. Mrs. Lamb was Miss Luella
Buchanan, a former Chelsea girl, and

Mrs. R. C. Glenn is the grandmother
ot the deceased child. - .

Regular meeting of the Maccabees
Ion Friday eveniag ot flito week.

* anKTV * • & 4 -vfcc m.t* a: it ~

Follows Sons to War.

Mrs. Louis P. Hall, wife of Prof.
Hall, of the dental department of the

University of Michigan, sails for
France July 8, to aid in the war work
of the American ambulance corps in
Paris.

Mrs. Hall has headed the Ann Arbor
committees which raised $3,000 for
soldiers’ comforts. A son, Richard N.
Hall, was killed while driving an
American ambulance in France, and
another son, Louis P. Hall, jr., is do-
ing the same work at present, although

he returned home at the time of his
brother’s death.

The University of Michigan students

and Ann Arbor people raised funds
and equipped a memorial ambulance
for Richard N. Hall. If the war con-
tinues Prof. Hall will also go to Eu-
rope to engage in dental work among
the English and French soldiers.

The Annual Mad Dog Season.
The annual mad dog season is now

approaching and everyone should
adopt reasonable precautionary meas-
ures at this time.

The public should be informed in re-
gard to what should be done in cases

of dog bites and for that purpose the

following rules have been given out by
William Brady, an authority in such
cases.

No matter where you live, nor what
season of the year it is, nor whose
dog bites you. these are the safe and
proper precautions to take.

1.— Immediate* swabbing of the
wound with tincture of iodine. If
medical attention can be had, prompt
cauterization. These precautions pre-
vents rabies, lockjaw and ordinary
blood poisoning.

2. — Capture and imprison the ani-
mal and employ a veterinary surgeon

to watch him for two weeks for any
indication of rabies. The owner of
the animal should agree to pay the
veterinary surgeon’s fee, if not the
victim should seek police or legal ?id

at once.

3.— -If the veterinary surgeon pro-
nounces the animal free from symp-
toms at the end of two weeks, then
there is no danger whatever. If the
veterinary surgeon is in doubt then
kill the animal, pack the head in salt,

and ship by express or parcel post to
whatever laboratory the health de-
partment designates, for pathological
examination.

4.— If rabies 4 diagnosed by the
veterinary surgeon or by the . labora-

tory pathologist, then let the anti-
rabies virus be administered in the pa-

tient’s home or any hospital as a pre-
ventative. It is unnecessary to go
away toaninstitute for the treatment.

The ylrus can be shipped by mail in
vacuum bottles for each day’s dose.

5.— Never kill the dog or animal with

any notion that . you are preventing
trouble for the victim. That is the.
height of nonsense. Mad stones be-
long to the catagory with ghosts and

dragons. Rabies (hydrophobia) is not
at all mysterious. It is an infectious

•disease conveyed in the saliva of the

THIS WEEK
AT THE

Popular Store
On The Comer

We are selling the Best of Merchandise for the least money.

Send us yur orders and they will receive prompt and careful

attention. Goods delivered free of charge.

J We Quote Only a Few Specials
7 Pounds Broken Rice for .............................. 25c

1 Pound Calumet Baking Powder for, ........ ; ........... 19c

1 Can Peaches for.   ............ - ;49, .......... .ilc

1 Pound Best Tea in Town ........... ; .................

See our line of 10c Candy

4 Package Com flakes for ____ * ......... .... . . . ......... 25c

The F amous Red Band Coffee, pound ........... i , . . 23c

Ask us about the Shiell Cakes — as good as home made

1 Large Can Heinz Baked Beans for. ............... . ..... 20c

1 Can Chef Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple for. .  .......... 25c

6 Bars Laundry Soap for ...................

2 Bars FREE with every purchase.

For Good Things to Eat
go to

FREEMAN'S

This Is The Season
— FOR-

Lawn Mowers Lawn Hose
Refrigerators

Garden Tools oil Stoves
Calsomine

Paints, Varnishes and Floor Stains

In Fact Everything to Brighten Up the Home.

Our Stock of Furniture
IS COMPLETE. SPECIAL FINE LINE OF DIN

ING AND LIBRARY TABLES

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pns. J. N. DANCER. Treas. j. B. COLE, Sac.

DeLaval Cream Separators
A DeLaval Separator

will make more
Dollars

for you during the next
sixty days than any
other corresponding
length of time during

the year
Because your loss through any other

system during the heat of summer
is greater than at any other time.
You wifi find the DeLaval easy

to clean, satisfactory to use and
keep in good running order.

Nothing about it that requires

expert knowledge or special tools.

Call us, Phoqe 66, and let us demonstrate a DeLaval for you,

and you will join the ranks of satisfied DeLaval users. Sli
mm

- ^

PHONE 66-W HINDELANG & Fi

- Mrnm
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turniug to look at Mary Vertrees in a
dazed way that was not of her percelr-
ing; for. though she stopped as he did,
her gaze followed the organist, who
was walking away from them toward
the front of the church, shaking his
white Beethpvian mane roguishly.
'“It’s false pretenses on my part/’

P.lbbs said. “You mean to be kind to

consciousness that the girl sitting be-

side him had grown shadowy; he
seemed to see her as plainly as ever In
the darkness, though he did not look at
her. And all the mighty chanting of
the organ’s multitudinous voices that

SYNOPSIS. '

Sheridaa’s attempt to make a business
man of bis son Bibbs by starting him in
the machine shop ends In Bibbs going to
a sanitarium, & nervous wreck. On his re-
turn Bibbs finds himself an inconsider-
able and unconsidered figure in the "Now
House" of the Sheridans. The Vertreeses.
old town family next door and impover-
ished. call on .the Sheridans, newly-rlch
and Mary afterward puts into words her

b^S.thMaohefrS:K: ̂  «»<*• but »ot «>• ''"'"UJ
encourages Jim Sheridan s attentions. Jim ; more. I’m so well I’m going back to was In his heart because she was so sclousuess of guying anything especial-
a ^ t f ax . «. « * t~ j t v. V-V ' I a m v« t r« • »«-» * * 4 « » «.- r

A little Chopin— Grieg— Chamlnade.
You wouldn’t listen P
Bibbs drew a deep breath. 4rm

frightened again,** he said. In an un--
steady voice. "Pitt afraid you’ll think
I’m pushing, but—** He paused, and
the words sank to a murmur.
“Oh, If yon want me to play for

your she said. “Yes, gladly. It will
be merely absurd after what you heard
this afternoon. I play like a hundred
thousand other girls, and I like It I’m
glad when anyone’s willing to listen,
and If you—” She stopped, checked
by a sudden recollection, «ud laughed
ruefully. "But my piano won’t be here
after tonight I — I’m sending it away
tomorrow. I’m afraid that If you’d
like me to play to you you’d have to
come this evening.’*

“You’ll let me?” he cried.
“Certainly, if you care to.**
“If I could play — ” he said, wist-

fully, “if I could play like that old man
In the church I could thank you.”
“Ah, but you haven’t heard me

play. I know you liked this afternoon,
but — ** *

. "Yes,” said Bibbs. “It was the
afternoon seemed to Bibbs to be eho- greatest happiness I’ve ever known.”
rasing of her and interpreting her, it was too dark to see his face, but
singing her thoughts and singing for his voice held such plain honesty, and
him the world of humble gratitude that | be spoke with such complete uncon-

%
telis Jdary Bibbs is not a lunatir— ••Just
queer." He proposes to Mnry, who haccepts Sheridan tells Bibbp
must K<Wback to the machine sWOp as
soon as he is strong enough, in spite of
Bibbs' plea to be allowed to write. , Edith.
Bibbs' sister, and Sibyl. Roscoe Sheridan's
wife, quarrel over Bobby Lamborn; Sibyl
roes to Mary for help to keop Lamborn
from marrying Edith, and Mary leaves
her In the room alone. Bibbs has to break
to his father the news of Jim's sudden
death. All the rest of the family helpless
in their grief. Bibbs becomes temporary
master of the house. At the funeral he
meets Mary and rides home with her.
Bibbs purposely interrupts a tete-a-tete
between Edith and LamhOrn. He tells
Bdlth that he overheard Lamhorn mak-.
Ing love to Roscoe’s wife.

Bibbs Sheridan, the physical
wsakling, ths “queer one,’’ and
Mary Vertrees, ths aristocrat,
ths husband-hunter, get ac-
quainted while hearing organ
music. They exchange spiritual
messages on ths wings of mel-
ody. Do you think this ac-
quaintance will awaken in their
breasts a mutual recognition of
love’s first symptoms?

work In a few days. I’d better leave kind to him. It all meant Mary.

CHAPTER XIV— Continued.

“No,” he returned, gravely. “I’m
hot thinking at all; I’m only making
vocal sounds. I seem to be the sub-
ject of what little meaning they pos-
sess. and I’d like to change-it, but I
don’t know how to manage it"
“You needn’t change the subject on

my account, Mr. Sheridan.” she said.
“Not even if you really talked about
yourself.” She turned her face toward
him as she spoke, and Bibbs caught
hla breath; he was pathetically amazed
by the look she gave hi)#. It was a
glowing look, warmly fnendly and un-
derstanding. and. what almost shocked
him, it was an eagerly interested look.
Bibbs was not accustomed to anything
like that.

“I— you — I— I’m — ” he stammered,
add the faint color in his cheeks grew
almost vivid.

She waa still looking at him, and
she saw the strange radiance that
came Into his face. There was some-
thing about him. too. that explained
how “queer" many people might think
him; but he did not seem "queer" to
Mary Vertrees; he seemed the most
quaintly natural person she had ever
met.

He waited, and became coherent.
“You say something now.-’ he said. “I
don't even belong in the chorus, and
here I am. trying to sing the funny
man’s solo! You — ’’

“No." she Interrupted. “I’d rather
play your accompaniment."
, “111 stop and listen 4o it, then.”
“Perhaps—" she began, but after

pausing thoughtfully she made a ges-
ture with her mu IT, Indicating a large
brick church which they were ap-
proaching. "Do you see that church,
Mr. Sheridan?”

“I suppose I could," he answered in
simple truthfulness, looking at her.
“But I don’t want to. • I have a feel-
ing it’s where you’re going, and where
I’ll be sent back.’’

She shook her head In cheery nega-
tion. “Not unless you want to be.
Would you like to come with me?"
“Why — wliy— yes.” he said. “Any-

where!” And again it was apparent
that he spoke in simple truthfulness.
“Then come — if you care for organ

music. The organist is an old friend
of mine, and sometimes he plays for
me. .fite'S'a dear old man. That’s he.
waiting in the doorway. He looks
like Beethoven, doesn't he? I think he
knows that, perhaps, and enjoys it a
little. I hope so.”
“Yes,” said Bibbs, as they reached

tne church steps. “I think Beethoven
would like it, too. It must be pleasant
to look like other people.”

“I haven’t kept you?” Mary said to
the organist. “This is Mr. Sheridan,
Doctor Kraft. He has come to listen
with me ”
The organist looked bluntly sur-

prised. "Is* that so?” he exclaimed.
“He las musician himself, of course.”
"No,” said Bibbs, as the three en-

tered the church together. “I — I played
the — I tried to play — ” Fortunately he
checked himself; he had been about to
offer the infqrmatlon that be had failed
to master {{ie jews’ harp in his boy-
hood. “No, I’m not a musician,” he
contented himself with saying.
“What?” Doctor Kraft’s surprise In-

creased. “Young man, you are fortu-
nate! I play for Mias Vertrees; aha
tomes always alone. Yon are the first
Yea are the first one ever!” ’
They had reached the head of

central aisle, and as the organist
ished speaking Blbba stopped

before he begins to play, .hadn’t . I ?” „
“No.” said Mary, beginning to walk

forward. "Not unless you don't like
great music."

He followed her to a seat about half-
way up the aisle while Doctor Kraft
ascended to the organ. “This after-
noon some Handel!” he turned to
shout.

. Mary nodded. “Will you like that?”
she asked Bibbs.

“I don’t know. ' I never heard any
except ‘Largo.’ I don’t know anything
about music. I don’t even know how
to pretend I do. If I knew enough to
pretend, I would.”

“No,” said Mary, looking at him and
smiling faintly, "you wouldn’t”

She turned away as a great sound
began to swim and tremble in the air;
the huge empty space of the church
Ailed with It and the two people lis-
tening filled with it: the universe
seemed to fill and thrill with It The
two sat Intensely still, the great sound
all round about them, while the church

grew dusky, and only the organist's
lamp made a tiny star of light His
white head moved from side to side be-
neath it rhythmically, or lunged and
recovered with the fierceness of a duel-
ist thrusting, but he was magnificent-
ly the master of his giant, and it sang
to his magic as he bade It

Bibbs was swept away upon that
mighty singing. Such a thing was
wholly unknown to him; there had
been no music In his meager life. Un-
like the tale. It was the Princess Be-
drulbudour who had brought him to
the enchanted cave, and that — for
Bibbs — was what made Its magic daz-
ing. It seemed to him a long, long
time since he had been walking home
drearily from Doctor Gurney’s ofilce;
it seemed to him that he had set out
upon a happy Journey since then, and
that he had reached another planet,
where Mary Vertrees and he sat alone
together, listening to a vast choiring of

invisible soldiers and holy angels.
There were armies of voices about
them, singing praise and thanksgiving;
and yet they were alone. It was in-
credible that the walls of the church
were not the boundaries of the uni-
verse. to remain so forever; incredible
that there was a^Smoky street Just yon-
der. where housemaids were bringing
in evening papers from front steps and
where children were taking their last
spins on roller skates before being
haled Indoors for dinner. *

He had g curious sense of communi-
cation with his new friend. He knew
It could not be so, and yet he felt as If

“Young Man, You Are Fortunate.” „

all the time he spoke to her, saying;
"Ydu hear this strain? You hear that
strain? You know the dream that these
sounds bring to me?” And It seemed
to him as though she answered con-
tinually: "I hear! I hear that strain,
and I bear the new one that you are
hearing now. I know the dream that
these sounds bring to ydu. Yes, yes,
l bear it all! We hear — together 1”
. And though the church grew so dhn
tha* all was mysterious shadow except

vagae planes of the windows and
organist’s light. .Artth the white

But when she asked him what It
meant, on their homeward way, he was
silent. They had come a few paces
from the church' without speaking,
walking slowly.

“I’ll tell you what it meant to me,”
she said, as he did not immediately
reply. “Almost any music of Handel's
always means one thing above all oth-
ers to me: Courage! That’s It. It
makes cowardice or whining seem so
infinitesimal — it makes most things in
onr hustling little lives seem infinitesi-
mal.” • _ '

"Yes,” he laid. “It sr '•ms odd,
doesn’t It, that people downtown are
harrying to trains and hanging to
straps In trolley cars, weltering every
way to get home and feed and sleep
so they can get downtown tomorrow.
And yet there isn’t anything down
there worth getting to. They’re like
servants drudging to keep the house
going, and believing the drudgery It-
self is tbg great thing. They make so
much noise and fuss and dirt they for-
get that the house was meant to live
in. The housework has to be done, but
the people who do It have been so
overpaid that they’re confused and
worship the^housework. They’re over-
paid. and yet, poor things! they haven’t
anything that a chicken can’t have.
Of course, when the world gets to pay-
ing Its wages sensibly that will be dif-
ferent.”

“Do you mean ’commuuism’?” she
asked, and she made their slow pace
a little slower — they had only three
blocks to go.

‘Whatever the word is, I only mean
that things don’t look very sensible
now — especially to a man that wants
to keep out of ’em and can’t! ‘Com-
munism’’ Well at least unv ‘decent I w*18 u*,lun* ,n unnienwuea— a ma-raumsm . \\ en. at least any decent j chlne 8hop would have put a maje8tlc
sport would say It s fair for all the , jump In ho grand a gizzard as that,
strong runners to start from the same 1 There is a mystery about pianos. It
mark and give the W’eak ones a fair 8(“ems- Sometimes they have to be "sent

... .. ____ ___ I away." That Is how some people speak
distance ahead, so that all can ran o( the penitentiary. "Sent away" is a
something like even on the stretch. > euphuism for "sent to prison." But pianos
And wouldn’t It be pleasant, really, if , are not sent to prison, and they are not
they could all cross the winning line t0 the !unerT,the tuner ,?,8ept Jo them.* 1 Why are pianos "sent away”— and where?

ly significant, that she knew U was the
truth. For a moment she was non
plused, then she opened the gate and
went in. "You'll come after dinner,
then?”

“Yes,” he said, not moving. “Would
you mind if I stood here until time to
come In?”
She had reached the steps, and at

that she turned, offering him the re-
sponse of laughter and a gay gesture
of her muff toward the lighted win-
dows of the new house, As though bid-
ding him to run home to bis dinner.
That night. Bibbs sat writing in hla

notebook:

Music can come Into a blank life and
fill it Everything that is beautiful is
music. If you can listen.
There Is no gracefulness like that of a

graceful woman at a grand piano. There
is a swimming loveliness . of line that
seems to merge with the running of the
sound, and you seem, as you watch her,
to see that you are hearing and to hear
what you are seeing.
There are women who make you think

of pine woods coming down to a sparkling
sea. The air about such a woman is brac-
ing, and when she is near you, you feel
strong and ambitious; you forget that
the world doesn’t like you. You think
that perhaps you are a great fellow, after
all. Then .you come away and feel like
a boy who has fallen in love with his
Sunday school teacher. You'll be whipped
for it— and ought to be.
There are women who make you think

of Diana, crowned witli the moon. But
they do not have the "Greek profile. " I

do not believe Helen of Troy had a
"Greek profile;’* they would not rtiave
fought about her If her nose had been
quite that long. The Greek nose is not
the adorable nose. The adorable nose is
about an eighth of an inch shorter.
Much of the music of Wagner, it ap-

pears, is not suitable to the piano. Wag-
ner was a composer who could Interpret
into music such things as the primitive
Impulses of humanity— he could have
made a machine shop Into music. But
not if he had to work in It. Wagner
was always dealing in immensities— a ma-

The days are #o abort now lt*» wtlly
qnlte winter.”
“Oh, yea,” he agreed, moodily. “So

far as that goea I don’t suppose qur
neighbors are paying much attention-
Juat now. though I hear Sheridan was
back In hla office early the morning
after the funeral.”

Mrs. Vertrees made t little sound of
commiseration. “I don’t believe that
was because he wasn’t aufferlng.
though. Mary told me he seemed

SM
“She Needn’t to Have Done

About the Piano.”
That

w,:

together? Who really enjoys beating
anybody — if be secs the beaten man’s
face? The only way we can enjoy get-
ting ahead of other people nowadays
is by forgetting what the other people
feel. And that,” he added, "is nothing
of what the music meant to me. You
see, If I keep talking about what it
didn’t mean I can keep from telling,
you what it did mean.”

“Didn’t it mean courage to you, too
— a little?” she asked. “Triumph and
praise were in it, and somehow those
things mean courage to me.”
“Yes. they were all there,” Bibbs

said. “I don’t know the name of what
be played, but I shouldn’t think It
would matter much. The man that
makes the music must leave It to you
and what It can mean to you. and the
name he puts to It can’t make- much
difference — except to himself and peo-
ple very much like him, I suppose.”
“I suppose that's true, though I’d

never thought of It like that.”

“I imagine music must make feel-
ings and paint pictures in the minds
of the people who hear it,” Bibbs went
on, musingly, “according to their own
natures as much ns according to the
music Itself."

The musician might compose some-
thing and play It, wanting you to think
of the Holy Grail, and some people
who heard it would think of a prayer
meeting, and some would think of how
good they were- themselves, and a boy
might think of himself at the bead of a
solemn procession, carrying a banner
and riding a white horse. And then,
If these were some jubilant passages
in the mnsic, he’d think of a circus.”

They had reached her gate, and she
set her hand upon It, but did not open
It Bibbs felt that this was almost
the kindest of her kindnesses — not to
be prompt in leaving him.
“After all,” she said, “you didn’t

tell me whether you liked It.”

“No. I didn't need to.”
“No, that’s true, and. I didn’t need

to ask. I knew. Bu£ you said you
were trying to keep from telling me
what It did mean.”
“I can’t keep from telling it any

longer,” he said: "The music meant to
me — It. meant the kindness ot^-ot
you.”

“Kindness? |Iow?”
“You thought I was n sort of lonely

tramp — and slck-r-**
”No,M she said, decidedly. “I thought

perhaps you’d likp to bear Doctor
Kraft play. And you did.”

“It's curious; sometimes It seemed
to ms that U was you who were play-

Sometimes a glorious day shines into
the most ordinary and useless life. Hap-
piness and rpeauty. come caroling out of
the air Into the gloomy house of that life
ns if some stray angel Just happened to
perch on the roof-tree, resting and sing-
ing. And the night after such a day is j

lustrous and splendid with the memory
of it. Music and beauty and kindness—
those are the three greatest things God
can give us. To bring them all in one day
to one who expected nothing— ah! the
heart that received them should be as
humble as it is thankful. But it Is hard
to be humble when one is so rich with
new memories. It Is impossible to be
humble after a day of glory.
Yes— the adorable nose Is more than an

eighth of an Inch shorter than the Greek
nose. It is a full quarter of an Inch short-
There are women who will be kinder

to a sick tramp than to a conquering hero.
But the sick tramp had better remem-
ber that’s what he Is. Take care, take
care! Humble’s the word!

CHAPTER XV.

That ‘‘mystery about pianos” which
troubled Bibbs had been a mystery to
Mr. Vertrees. and Jt was being ex-
plained to him at about the time Bibbs
scribbled the reference to It In his
notes. Mary had gone upstairs upon
Bibbs’ departure at ten o’clock, and
Mr. and Mrs. Vertrees sat until, after
midnight in the library talking.

"She needn’t to have done that about
her piano,” vapored Mr. Vertrees. “We
could have managed somehow without
It At least she ought to have consult-
ed me. and If she insisted I could have
arranged the details with the— the
dealer.”

“She thought that it might be— an-
noying for you,” Mrs. Vertrees ex-
plained. “Really, she planned, for you
not to know about it until they had re-
moved — until after tomorrow, that Is,
but I decided to— to mention it You
see. she didn’t even tell me about It un-
til this morning. She has another idea,
too. I’m afraid. ‘It’s— It’s— ”

"Well?" he urged, as she^found It
difficult to go on.

“Her other idea la — that Is, It was
— I think It can be avoided, of course —
It was about her furs.”
“No!’* he exclaimed, quickly. “I

won’t have it! ̂  You must see to that
I’d rather not talk to her about It. but
you mustn’t let her/’

“1*11 try not” his wife promised.-
"She seems to be troubled about the —
the coal matter and— about Tilly. *.Qf
course the piano will take care of'some
things like those for a while and — ”

“I don’t like It. I gave her the piano
to play on, not to—”
' “You mustn’t be distressed about It
In one way,” she said, comfortingly.
“She arranged with the — with the pur*
Muser that the man will coma (or tt

wrapped up In his sop’s succeeding.
He isn’t vulgar In his "boasting, I un-
derstand; he doesn’t talk a great deal
about his — his actual money. No, his
bragging usually seemed to be about
bis family and the greatness of this
city.”

“ ‘Greatness of this city’!’’ Mr. Ver-
trees echoed, with dull bitterness. “It’s

nothing but a coal hole. Of course
Sheridan says it’s ‘great.’”

Mrs. Vertrees seemed unaware of
this outburst. “I believe,’’ she began,
timidly, “he doesn’t boast of— that is,

I understand he has never seemed so
Interested in the — the other oue.”

Her husband’s face was dark, but at
that a heavier shadow fell upon it; he
looked more haggard than before.
“ ‘The other one,’ ” he repeated, avert-
ing his eyes. “You mean — you mean
the third son — the one that was here
this evening?"

“Yes, the — the youngest,” she re-
turned, her voice so feeble it was al-
most a whisper.

And then neither of them spoke for
several minutes. Nor did either look
at the other during that silence.

At last Mr. Vertrees contrived to
cough, but not convincingly. “What—
ah— what was it Mary said about
him this afternoon? I didn’t ah— hap-
pen to catch it.”
“She— she didn’t say much. All she

said was this: ‘He’s the most wistful
creature I’ve ever known.”’
“Well?”

“That was all. He is wistful-look-
ing; and so fragile. If I hadn’t known
about him I’d have thought he had
quite an interesting face.”

"If juu ‘hadn’t known about him’?
Known what?”
"Oh, nothing, of course,’’ she said,

hurriedly. "Nothing definite, that is.
Mary said decidedly, long ago, that
he’s not at all Insane, as we thought
at first It’s only— well, of course it Is
odd, their attitude about him. I sup-
pose its some nervous trouble that
makes him— perhaps a Mttle queer at
times, so that he can’t apply himself
to anything— or peril v»s does odd
things. But, after all,\*' course, we
only have an impression a'V^t it. We
don’t know — that is, positr-Jy. i_”
She paused, then went on: ". didn’t
know just how to ask— ttf V
didn’t m^’rion it to Mary. I H.'Vi—
I — " The I'-sir . lady floundered ̂ ’tl-

CHAPTER XVI.

Mrs. Vertrees’ opportunity occurred
the very next afternoon. Darkness
had fallen, the piano movers had come.
They had carried the piano down the
front steps, and Mrs. Vertrees was
standing in the open doorway behind
them, preparing to withdraw, when she
heard a sharp exclamation; and Mrs.
Roscoe Sheridan, bareheaded, emerged
from the shadow into the light of the
doorway.

"Good gracious!” she cried. “It did
give me a fright!”

“It’s Mrs. Sheridan, isn’t it?" Mrs
Vertrees was perplexed by this Infor-
mal appearance, but she reflected that
it might be proverbial. “Won’t yo«?
come In?”
“No. Oh no, thank you!” Sibyl

panted, pressing her hand to her side.
"You don’t know what a fright you've
glvep me! And it was nothing but
your piano!” She laughed shrilly. “I
just glanced out of the window, a rain-
open and black figures of men against
the light, carrying something heavy,
ute or so ago, and saw your door wide
And I thought I’d seen your daughter
start for a drive with Bibbs Sheridan
in a car about three o’clock— and—
They aren’t back yet, are they?"
“No. Good heavens!”
"And the qnly thing I could think of

was that something must have hap-
pened to them, and I just dashed over
—and it was only your piano!” She
broke into laughter again. "I suppose
you’re Just sending it somewhere to be
repaired, aren’t you?”

“It’8 — it’s being taken downtown”
said Mrs. Vertrees. “Won’t you come
in? Id really — ”
“Thank you, but I must be running

back. My husband usually gets home
about this time, and I make a little
point of It always to be there ”
“That’s very sweet.” Mrs. Vertrees

descended the steps and walked to-
ward the street with Sibyl.

rti- ------- v . “I,m Miss Vertrees will miss
fully, conelucL ng with a mumble. • ••!«> her Plano,” said Sibyl, watching the in-
soon after — after the — the shock." ------- * ^ -----

I don't think I’ve caught more than

“He may be all

s-b ' • ~ -.v

a glimpse of hla said Mr. Vertrees.
“I wouldn’t know him if I saw him,
but your impress!, n of him is—” He
broke off suddenly, springing to his
feet in agitation. “I can’t imagine
her— oh no!” he gasped. And he began
to pace the floor. “A half-witted epi-
leptic P’

"No, no!” she cried,
right We—’?

"Oh, It’s horrible! I can’t—" He
threw himself back Into his chair
again, sweeping his hands across his
face, then letting them fall limply
his sides.

Mf-s. Vertrees was tremulous,
musn’t give way so,” she said, inspired
for once almost to direct discourse.
"Whatever Mary might think of doing.,
It wouldn’t be On her own account; it
would be on oars. But if we should-
should consider it, that wouldn’t^ be on
our own account It isn’t because we
think of ourselves.”

"Oh God, no!” h^greaned. “Not for
us! We can go to the poorhouse, but
Mary can’t be a atenographer!”

Sighing, Mrs. Vertrees resumed her
obliqueness. “Of course.” she mur-

very ^mature,
speculating about such things, but I
had a queer sort of feeling that she
seemed quite interested in thla-r” she
had almost said ‘In this one,” but
ch^ked herself. ’ln thls young man
Its natural, of course; she is always
so stiong and well, and bo l*-he Mems^ ,w",ln* to

strument disappear into the big van at

wo“*
Ves, .he plays very well. Mr. Sheri-

dan ckChe U*t evening to hear her play

because she /*,d arranged with the-
that is, it was be removed this aft-

''"Yes ” WeU aKnln-“
J ; s byl fW<,(led- “His father’s

gojnjrto try to start *Jm to work.”

He seems very delicate,” said Mrs.
ei trees, “i shouldn’t think he wottS

be able to stand a great deal, either

added T" She
?W,ng w,th toe sense of her

•y V ^“adroitness— “or mentally.”
J L ,i)Lmentany Blbb8 *8 all right”

“£ou 8a ̂  ®*by** an odd voice.
onJ?1 has he always been?” Th*~re ZHh anxloua kernes*
- CertAinly. He had a long gieire ̂
nervous dyspepsia, but he’s over

And you think—”
"Bibbs la all rlgh*

wor-” Sibyl choked,
handkerchief to her

Sly. ̂  Vert^oe,’’’ MM. W

Blri, d,n* n’int!

“Yesr ho agreed, bitterly. “Prodoe
U. The sympathies!**
“Perhaps,” she faltered— “perhaps

you might feel eoolef If I cOnW hite •
little talk with someone 7“

- “With whom?”
“I hod thought of— not going about

it too brusquely, of course, but perhaps
Just waiting for hla name to be men-
tioned, If I happened to be talking with
somebody that knew the family— and
then I might find a chance to say that

I was sorry to hear he’d been 111 so
much, and — Something of that kind

perhaps?”
“You don’t know anybody that

knows the family.”
"Yes. That is— well, in a way, of

course, one of the family. That Mrs.
Roscoe Sheridan is not a— that Is, she’s

rather a pleasant-faced little woman,
I think, and of course rather ordinary.
I think she is Interested about— that is,

of course, she’d be anxious to be more
intimate with Mary, naturally. She’s
always looking over here from her
house; she was looking out of the win-
dow this afternoon when Mary went
out, I noticed — though 1 don’t think
Mary saw her. I’m sure she wouldn’t
think it out of place to— to be frank
about matters. She called the other
day, and Mnry must rather like her—
she said that evening that the call had
done her good. Don’t you think It
might be wise?”
“Wise? 1 don’t know. . I feel that

the whole mutter is Impossible."

“Yes, so do I,” she returned, prompt-
ly. “It isn’t really a thing we should
be considering seriously, of course.
Still—”
“I should say not! But possibly — ”
Thus they skirmished up and down

the fleid, but before t*ey turned tb#
lights out and went upstairs it wac
thoroughly understood between them
that Mrs. Vertrees should seek the
earliest opportunity to obtain definite

information from Sibyl Sheridan con-
cerning the mental and physical status
of Bibbs. And if he were subject to
attacks of lunacy, the unhappy pair de-
cided to prevent the sacrifice they sup-
posed their daughter intended to make
of herself. Altogether, If there were,
spiteful ghosts in the old house that
night, eavesdropping upon the woeful
comedy, they must have died anew of
laughter!

WHY Mil
writeletteis

To Lydia E. Pinkhaa Mefc
cine Co, 

Women who are well often ack ««i

genuine?** “Aro they
“ Why do women Arrite rachlettenj*
In answer we say that never have*,

published a fictitious letter or tJH
Never, knowingly, have we pubS
an untruthful letter, or one without
full and written consent of the wotna!
who wrote ft m
The reason that thousands of v-crr:^

from all parts of the country write gnch
grateful letters to the Lydia E. Pm?
ham Medicine Co. is that Lydia E. Pto!
ham's Vegetable Compound has brought
health and happiness into their livet
once burdened with pain<and sufferiM/

It has relieved women from somerf
the worst forma of female ills, fromdij.
placements, inflammation, ulceration,
irregularities, nervousness, weakne*

stomaph troubles and from the bloea?

It is impossible for any woman who
Is wolI~*nd who ~
has_ never suffered
to realize how these
poor, suffering wo-
men feel when re-
stored to health;
their keen desire to
help other women
who are suffering as
they did.

te

To Save Meteorites.
The South African Journal of Sd*

ence records the steps that have bwa

thus fur taken at the suggestion of tin

South African Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, to obtain (epi-
lation in various rcountries relative to

the preservation of meteorites in tbe

Interests of science. The copunlrreeof
sections A and C of the British asso-
ciation adopted the following resolu-
tion at the Australia meeting: "Dut

in view of the fact that meteoritei
which convey Information of world-
wide Importance are sometimes dis-
posed of privately In such a way as
to deprive the public of this inforna-

tlon, the council be requested to tiki
such steps as may initiate interai-
tional legislation to the matter."

CARE FOR YOUR HAIR

Frequent Shampoos With Cuticun
Soap Will Help You. Trial Free.

Precede shampoo by touches of d-
ticura. Ointment If needed to spoti
of dandruff, Itching and irritation of
the scalp. Nothing better for the com-
plexion, hair, hands or skin this
these super-creamy emollients. A1m
as preparations for the toilet
Free sample each by mail with Book

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept U
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

LogicalDDifficulty.

"Do you believe it Is easy for any-
one to learn a foreign language?*

"Of course. It isn’t. With the briglit*
est, the difficulty of learning u foreign

language is pronounced."

But a man never has the same inter
est in life after he loses the principal
he hud in the bank.

Achy Joints Give Waniiw
A creaky Joint often predicta rzln. »

may also mean that the kklueya vt not
filtering tl>e poisonous uric acid fro®
blood. Bad backs, rheumatic pains,*#*)

aching Joint*, headaches, dlszioeas, and
urinary disorders are all effects of

kidneys and If nothing Is done, tberel
danger of more serious trouble. I1*
Doan’t Kidtuy Pills, the best recommended

kidney remedy.

A Michigan Case
Wm. Schnoor. 335

Jefferson 8L. Ma-
rlne City. Mich., ^
nays: “For years I
had rheumatism,
and the pains in
jny limbs were s
bad I couldn't k
around. The ki«
ney secretions we
retarded and
knew that I wi
gradually gsttln
worse. Finally
was taken to my — . ...

bed and was almost frantic witn p
Two doctors failed, and I was ®
critical condition when I started
ing Doan's Kidney Pills.
stored me to good health and I C*D
be too grateful. "

Get DeeA •! Any flteee.

DOAN’S V.TiV
FQ3TKR4I1UBUXN CO, BUFFALO.

^BSORBINE

(TO BE CONTI Nu^Ym

Mnaa can be lifta* I* «
* *10 dfigir- r~-

_ \uSSup
from a Bone Spavin, Rintf
Splint. Curb. Side Bone, or ^
trouble and gets bone going
It acts ndldlybuto^ldr^ fPJ^'
suits are lasting. D^es not
or remove the hair andhtf**^
be worked. Page 17
each bottle tells how. *2.00*

delivered. Horee Book f M n**
ABSORBING JR., the antiseptic
for mankind, reduces Painful Swelling*) .
Urged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Vwicose^ ^
Heals Sores. Allays Pain,
roorc if you write. $1
fallen or AcBtonA. Liberal

w.F.voimg.P.p.r.,ttiTs

ForPIlMUssAtetrsl
SatisfacUofl GuaraateederMsecy1 _

Per Mto ky aB Df«a^ #r
(*!*•< UcrtpU.
HOME REMEDY CO.
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516,000 GASH

IN BANKS
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%? POLICY 'l

^°i<vell,m\c^

$320,000 saved in the pockets of our 8,000 members in
comparison with rates in stock insurance companies.

The only mutual company in Michigan on the second
teason of successful operation.

Many claims have been promptly paid for fire, theft
tnd liability.

With 2,000 accidents and about 1,500 automobiles
itolen in Michigan last year, every prudent man should in-
jure in the Big Mutual, which covers damage cases brought
against you up to $5,000 as well as for fire and theft.

Costs only $6.50 on a Ford; others in proportion.
-That Js .ths ISSSWt^QO Jangg£a.fflli husiness.metv-are' join-
ing this Company each week. Send the name of your car to

W. E. ROBB, HOWELL, MICHIGAN

The Wheat YieliKg
©> Tells the Story

of Westira/Canftda’s RapM Progress IliOuMTHiT
The h«

m new recc
M by railro

The heavy crops in Western Canada have caused
new records to be made in the handling of grains
by railroads. For, while the movement of these
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid, the
resources of the different roads, despite enlarged
equipments and increased facilities, have been
strained as never before, and previous records
have thus been broken in all directions.

The largest Canadian wheat shipments through New York evir known „
are reported for the period up to October 15th, upwards of fov>r and a .

quarter million bushels being exported In less than six weeks*
and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal, through which
point shipments were much larger than to New York.
Yields as high as 60 bushels of wheat per acre are reported from all
parts of the country; while yields of 45 bushels per acre are common.
Thousands of American farmers have taken part in this wonderful pro-

duction. Land price* are still low and free homestead lands are easilf secured
in good localities, convenient to churches, schools, markets, railways, etc.

Thsre Is e* war lax ea land and ao conscription.
Write for illustrated pamphlet, reduced railroad rates and ether

Information to Superintendent Immigration, Ottawa,-‘v. Canada, or

M. V. MoKIKNfS

rw ^ ITSManonAw., Defrsltjbfeh. ̂  ^“ Canadian Government Agent

Oppossum Attends Church.
It Is not often that a possum ven-

tures on the pavement He prefers
»rth. A real live opossum, however,
bis been caught la the heart of the
downtown district beneath the steps
of the Travis Park Methodist church.
How the possum ever found his way

flowntown without belqg discovered
snd shot no one knows. One of the
bellboys took the possum to the hotel
chef and the negro waiters indulged In

* feast at which the piece de resistance

wie the possum flanked with yellow-
Twn 'taters.— San Antonio (Tex.) Dis-
patch Chicago Examiner.

FRECKLES
bow Is the Time to Get Bid of These

Ugly Spots.
fHlinr* ! J*° ,on««r slightest need ot

“hamed of your freckles, as the
othlne— double strength— ie

Bimni d to r®mov# these homely spots.
itr*nrn,y #cet ,in our>c® of othlne — doubls
Utu. i. on? /our dru»si»L »nd *PPly »
•kouis LJi n*»ht and morning and you
b*** b?£nn Y® i!1*4 ®ven th® worst freckles
Wes hlfi! 10 disappear, while the lighterOut ,ran,,hed entirely. It Is seldom
PUtelv nu. a.nu on® ounca *» needed to com-

•tklne,U« toT. th* double strength
htn ' i.'* ,0 ^ under guarantee of
Ur r back faUs to remove freckles.—

Fittkifl pevotlon.
^^hat Infatuated youngster fairly

my steps."
Merely a case of puppy love.”

Intellect seems to have very little to
^*th happiness.

Genuine Eloquence.

There are no people In the world
with whom eloquence is so universal
as with the Irish. When Leigh Ritchie
was traveling In Ireland, he passed a
man who was a painful spectacle of
pallor, squalor and raggedness. His
heart smote him and ho turned back.

“If you are In want,’* said Ritchie,

“why don’t you beg?"
“Surely it’s beggin* I . am, yer

honor."
“You didn’t say a word."
“Of course not, yer honor, but see

how the skin is sp’uking through me
trousers ! and the bents cryin’ out
through me skin ! Look at me sunken
cheeks, and the famin’ that’s starin’
In me eyes! Man alive, Isn t It beggin
'l am with a thousand toogues!”

Good Job.
Farmer— Do you want a job digging

potatoes?
Tired Tom— Yes, I do. If it’s digging

them out of gravy you mean.

A man who lacks faltt In his ability
never accomplishes anything.

KIDNEY
TROUBLE ;„"ud want gooL result.

&£n. lBwarnp-Root!t*he W'lC/r
At druggists in fifty cent and

ton.ANdT and encloss ten cents. alM
jnentlon this paper. __ _

W. N. DETROIT, NO. 28-1916.

Colt distemper
It when you begin the tr<at®*n,5:ltN tmV wonderful howIPOHITS la safe to uee on any colt « is wo^ ^ hf)r||e,
it prevents mil dlatempers, no mat r no ftn(J turf

mt any age are KS gPOHN’S at 60 cents
goods houaes and manufacturers  slsp0HX medical

. and »1 a bottle; 16 and a Go.hca, I»d.. U. 8. A.CO- Chemists sad Bacteriologists, uosoc » ^
Pi

Public Opinion Indorses
this family remedy by making its sale larger than that
°f any other medicine in the world. The experience o
generations has proved its great value in the t^tmen
of indieestioTL headache and constipaUon.

8

UM'S PIUS
relieve these troubles and prevent them from
Pf®pUy dearing wasted and poison® out of the ^
They atrengthen the stomach, •ttamlate the 1Iv"J®du!2wlled
hnwela. Mild and hannleMi A proven family remedy, unequalled
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What is CASTORIA
Caxtoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare*
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Kareotio
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys 'Worm# *

and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years Ifc
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency* Wind Colic* all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels*
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I Bears the Signature of

PASTIME SUITS F-Ort OUTING WEAR.

Blessings doubtless rest upon the
head of the designer who originated
those pretty cotton costumes for sum-
mer days which are coming to be
classed as pastime suits... When com-
fort and style and daintiness present
themselves all combined, and at a
small cost, they are irresistible. These
things have made the instant success
of the cotton suit for summer outing
wear.

Cotton poplin or cotton gabardine
are of about the right weight for suits
of this kind, and there are other fab-
rics that are well suited to them, as
crash or ratine and fancy basket
weaves. The suit shown In the pic?
ture Is of gabardine, with collar, cuffs
and pocket flaps of brocaded ratine.
White fs as good a. choice as any for
the skirt and blouse and there are
many striped and figured cotton goods
that will answer for the trimmings.
The suit pictured hardly needs a de-

scription. It is merely a plain skirt
with a wide hem and a single narrow

tuck to make it set modish at the bot*
tom. Actual pockets, a concession to
practicability, are let in at each side.
The blouse is roomy with a belt to

partially coniine It at the waistline,
made of the same goods. Ongg^nd of
It slips ’through a slash in the other
end and both are supplied with but-
tonholes that fasten over buttons of
white hone. The blouse fastens with
snap fasteners down the front. A neat
finish Is given to the deep cuffs and
rolling collar by a narrow piping of
the plain material used for the suit.
But this piping has another function
and that Is to give to these acces-
sories the proper set.

The ambitious girl who wishes to
experiment in making things for her-
self might try her hand upon a suit
of this kind. Nearly all the work Is
done on the sewing machine, the fit
of the blouse Is vague and the skirt
presents no difficulties. All she has
to do is to buy a paper pattern and
follow Its instructions.

WAYS AND MEANS OF ADORNING PARASOLS.

ibere Is no such word as “plain” in
the bright lexicon of summer para-
sols. Along with other modes th^
take their place in the ranks of thlni
made gay and colorful by elaboration
of some sort If one possesses a per-
fectly good, plain silk parasol In any
color It offers a surface as a back-
ground for some sort of decoration,
and many are the adornments that
may be called upon to redeem It from
a suggestion of last year.

Inserts bf striped or figured ribbons,

let In with hemstitching, as borders or

panels, will bring tfce plain parasol of
yesterday up to the minute. Those
who are clever at painting take their
bruslr1 in hand and with oil paints
cause flower? to bloom or . fruits to

ripen or birds td fly ^across the field
of plain silk. Embroidery, in colored
silks, translates the fancies of the in-

dividual In all these things and In
butterflies, dragonflies, and conven-
tional figures on the unadorned sur-
face of the parasol .of other days.

But bout the auiMt - * ' SB '

..v-

method of furbishing up a silk sun-
shade Is that employed on the para-
sols shown In the picture. Out of

tonne, birds and blossoms, or any oth-
er figures, are cut. By means of ad-
hesives, made for use on textiles, these
are glued to the silk. The Illusion
of painting is perfect. Whole flocks
of small bluebirds are pictured in
flight against a background of white
or light-colored silk. Other birds, of
tropical climes perhaps, disport their

gay plumage In this way, and the won-
derful roses and foliage that are. the
product of the looms find the parasol
a point of vantage for setting off theirbeauty. .*>•«»•

Artificial flowers fire used with this
flat applique in still another kind of
adornment. Foliage Is applied to the
silk to make a setting for ?n orchid
or rose that Is sK on it. The foliage
is glued down and often finished about
the edges with needlework stitch eh
but the flower la only fastened by Nw

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

SOME CONSOLATION IN THAT

Growing Maiden Quick to Recognize
and Announce That ConditionsT Might Be Much Worse.

At the beginning of hot weather last
summer’s clothes always regain re-
spect. They are then buttoned hur-
riedly into service. Dressmakers fore-
see this time, providing deep hems and
convenient • tucks ; mothers dislike It
for thq proof it enforces of their grow-
ing daughters’ added inches.
Her mother was trying one of last

summer’s resurrected glories on Mary
Juae. “Goodness gracious, Mary Jane,
how you have grown !” she said, look-
ing despairingly at the short dress.
"This hem will have to be let down at
least three inches."
.Mary June was plainly troubled.
"I don’t see why I grow so much, It

Just makes you have to let out and let
out. If I keep on growing tall I soon
won’t be able to go through the door-
ways.”
Suddenly her face brightened.
“I’m not so tall as 1 might be,

though," she added, “for just think
how tall I would have been If there
wasn’t so much turned up for my
feet”

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TM« CKNTAUM COMPANY, NSW YONK CITY,

A boy’s mother has to teach him to
say his prayers, but he can learn to
swear of his own accord.

Most men become experts In but-
ting in.

Lost
The late Gilman' Murston of New

Hampshire was arguing a complicated
case, and looked up authorities back
to Julius Caesar. At the end of an
hour and n half, In the most intricate
part of his plea, he was pained lo see
what looked like Inattention. It was
as he had feared. The Judge was un-
able to npprecinte the nice points of
his argument.
“Your honor," he said, “1 beg your

pardon ; but do you follow me?"
“I have so far," answered the Judge,

shifting wearily about in his chair,
"but I’ll say frankly that if I thought
I could find my way back. I’d quit
right here.” — Christian Register.

Reticence and Discretion.
“I suppose you know the answer

about any question an interviewer
could ask?”

“Possibly," replied Senator Sorghum.
“The fact that I know the real answer
so thoroughly is sometimes what
makes me a trifle diffident about ex-
pressing myself."

IF YOU OR ANY FRIEND
Suffer with Rheumatism or Neuritis, scute or
chronic, write for my FREE BOOK on Rheuma-
tism— Its Cause and Cure. Most wonderful book
erer written, it’s Absolutely FREE. Jesse A.
Case, Dept. C. W., Brockton, Mas*.— Adv.

Much of our time has been wasted
by people who Insisted in telling us
their imaginary troubles. .

Dreamland Is the only land where
we all enjoy equal rights.

ONLY THING HE COULD DO

Foolish to Think That Man In Trends
Would Allow Shell to Spoil

Arduous Work.

We extract the following from a let*
ter written to his parents in Ireland _
by one of the Irish brigade in France^
says London Tit-Bits. About half a
dozen of them were told off to dig •
hole somewhat in advance of the
trenches. They had got -on nicely With
their job. when the Germans spotted
them and began to try their artillery
marksmanship on the diggers. .

For a time the shells went wide, but
at last one droppetj right into the
midst of the men.
All but one scrambled out like ral*

bits. The “man who stayed behind®*
put his spade under the shell and flung
the projectile out of the hole afte*
his comrades, who.. In dire alarms
quickly threw themselves flat on the
ground and escaped Injury.

Going back to the hole, they saw
their mote, a I^ondonderry giant, coolly
lighting his pipe.

One and all upbraided him foe
throwing the shell out after them.
“What would you have me do?" he

asked, “lave the shell tn the hole, an'
let It spoil our half-day’s beuutifid
work !"

Quite Consistent
“What is now on the carpet?”
“I guess it Is {his movement toward#

the border.”
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Typewriter Service

in Rural Communities
The typewriter is coming into more extended use in rural com-

munities because of the assistance it renders to all classes of

people. Here are a few examples of the possibilities of service:

The Farmer : Think of the possibilities of selling produce by the mean*
of typewritten letters sent out to customers ? .. Type-

written letters give the sender a business standing with the people who
receive them and also enable the keeping of carbon copies of the correspon-
dence, which many times does away with misunderstandings and lawsuits.

The General Store Merchant : More prompt and courteous treat-
— —  ..... .. ": ment is likely to be accorded his

orders and correspondence with the Gty jobber and* manufacturer if his letter®
are typewritten.

In The Home: The boy or girl who is intending to follovy a business
career can secure no better start than a knowlc

typewriter operating. Children who leam to use the typewriter learn
at the same time. The housewife finds it a great convenience in writing
recipes and for general correspondence.

The Minister:

the many letters that a pastor has to write.

Mail us the

Coupon to-day

No Clergyman should be without a typewriter. It is
of great assistance in preparing sermons and writing
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the universal- cap

The Ford factory turns out a completed
car for every car built by all the other manu-
facturers combined. And not even this
enormous production can keep pace with the

demand for Ford cars. The big reason isJ^hat
everywhere, every day, Ford cars are (rem-
onstrating their utility and reliability.

Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Town
Car $640; Coupelet $690; Sedan $740; f. o. b.

Detroit.

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Michigan. • . -

.. » ^ »

/

The Chelsea Standard
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Phoenix Poultry Food

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
PHOENIX
Chick Feed

Protein . ......... .9. %
Fat ............... 2.5

Fiber ............ 5.

PHOENIX
Scratch Feed

Protein .......... 10. X
Fat ............ 2.5

Fiber ..... . . ..... 5.

We Manufacture our own feed and our
reputation for quality stands back of every pound.

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS, OR

Chelsea Roller Mills

. i

DON’T DODGE THIS

GARAGE I-

v
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QUICKLY J

The Free Use of Oil

Begets Free Action

Preventing

Friction and Wear

There is economy in the pur- '

chase of your oil in

. quantities.

Get Our Prices On ,

Cylinder Oil

In Any Quantity Wanted

OVERLAND GARAGE

An Into pendant loon) newspaper published
awry Thoredny afternoon from tie oflftoe in the
Standard buikltn*, Cast Middle street. Oheleea.
dtcbUraa.

BREVITIES

mxxtmiu

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

renns:-dl.00 per rear; els months, fifty i nts :
three months, twenty-five oenta.
To foreign oouht ries 91.80 per year.

Entered as second-das* matter. March 8, 1908.

rt the poetoflloe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Vet of Ooncreas of March 3. 1879.

m

PERSONtL MENTION.

POLITE 6EXVICE IS THE PLAN
vve U6E-X° -Serve each maid

AHD MAH.1 Every One
who purchases meat of us is at
once enthused by the pleasant
rapidity of our service and they’re

* ' more than pleased with the quality
of the meats they buy here. You
owe it to your dinner table to give
ds a trial. ---

HONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

John B. Parker was a Detroit visitor

Sunday.

Miss Grace Walz is visiting friends

in Detroit

Mrs. S. J. Guerin is visiting her
daughter at Albion.

George Smith, of Detroit, spent the

week-end in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Staffan spent

Sunday in Tecumseh.

Mrs. Georgia Thompson is spending
this week in Jackson.

Mrs. John Schlee, of Ann Aj-bor,
spent Friday in Chelsea.

Miss Marie Halzle, of Detroit, spent

the week-end in Chelsea.

Mrs. N. F. Prudden spent the first

of the week in Waterloo.

Julius Klein, of St Louis, Mo., is
visiting bis father, C. Klein!* ’

Mr. ami Mrs. O. C. Burkhart spent
the first of the week in Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. James Beasley spent
the first of the week in Detroit

Mrs. S. P. Foster and children are
spending this week at Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taylor spent sev-
eeal days of this week in Detroit.

John Schaufele is spending this
week with relatives in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Updike, of High-

land Park, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Arthur Lindke, of Detroit, spent a

couple of days of last week in Chel-
sea.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings spent
sev^kl days of the past week in De-
troit.

Marshall Mackey and Mrs. Sarah
Jaeger, of Detroit, spent Sunday in
Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Coe and Claire
Hirth spent the first of the week at
Hamburg.

Mrs. J. Vincent Burg and daughters,

of Detroit, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J. L. Burg.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reilly, of De-
troit, spent several days ot this week
in Chelsea.

Miss Florence Clark, of Detroit,
spent the first of the week with Miss
Ruth Hirth.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy French spent Tues-
day in Dexter.

Miss Marian Peterson, of Ann Ar-
bor, was the guest of Miss Margaret
VogelSunday. r*
Miss Agnes Cunningham, of Chica-/

go, spent the past week here with
relatives and friends.

Chas. Sorter and daughters, of
Adrian, spent several days of last
week in this vicinity.

Miss Therese Merkel, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Merkel.

Rev. W. P. Considine has returned
from Detroit where he has been
spending several weeks.

Miss Josephine Walker spent a few
days of last week at the home ot
Wm. Baird of North Lake.

Misses Margaret and Louise Clark
of Jackson, spent Sunday with Misses
Kathryn and Celia Keelan.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Speer and Mrs.
Fred Porter, of Detroit, are spending
their vacation at North Lake.

S: P. Foster is inCharlevoix attend-

*lqg the state convention of the Mich-

igan Rural Carriers’. Association. *

Mr. and* Mrs?- H. B. Tayldr apd
daughter, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with Mr.tind Mrs. Peter Merisel.

Misses. Milda and Esther Eaist and
Beulah Luick spent Wednesday with
Mr. pnd Mrs. Wm. Luick of Lima.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Broesamle, of

Detroit, spent the first of the week
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kantlehner.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and
daughters spent the Fourth with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Baird, of North Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Conklin and

children and Mr. and Mrs. J. Radka,
of* Detroit, were Chelsea visitors Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Archie Alexander was called
to Detroit last Thursday by the ill-
ness of her mother, Mrs. Ray Mc-
Cormick. ,<  •" *

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jewett and

JACKSON-Wbile' feeding a job
printing press, Mrs. Charlotte Slm-
monds sustained su^h an injury to
her right hand Saturday morning
that it may be necessary to ampu-
tate it.

BRIGHTON — A mammoth owl,
measuring over four feet from tip to

tip, was exhibited here one day last
week. It was caught’ iri a trap by
Frank Ricbman, of North Brighton.
—Argus.

CLINTON— An effort is being made
to organize a ladies’ band in this vil-
lage. This place is filled with ladies

with plenty of musical ability and it
is thought there will be no trouble in

perfecting the organization.

JACKSON— Charles Buckingham pf
Jackson has been reunited with his
brother, believed to have been killed
during the Civil war This informa-
tion has been received in Jackson
through a dispatch from Syracuse,
New York.

CLINTON— Here is a curious cir-
cumstance. At a recent free picture
show a man was drawn by curiosity
with the large crowd to town. This
man, we are informed, has lived with-

in seven miles of town for years and

this was his first visit to Clinton.—
Local.

HILLSDALE— While bringing a
cow to market Saturday, Alvin Houtz,
a farmer living near Reading, .was
.pulled nil the.wagon seat by the -ani-

mal and fell beneath the wagon. His
team became frightened and the
wagon wheels passed over his chest,

breaking two ribs, which punctured
his lungs. Houtz difed Saturday
night.

BELLEVILLE--Last Saturday Chas.
Freeman brought to this office’ a cu-
riousity in the shape of a new breed
of an animal. Tha speciman resem-
bles the ordinary ground mole with
the exception that it was darker in
color, smaller and the fur much
coarser. Its fore feet were like those
of the mole only smaller and the
hind feet were like those of the com-
mon house rat, while the tail was

long like a rat’s and the nose had a
a number of sharp prongs radiating
ffom the end. Whether this is a
freak of nature or another pest for

the farmer and gardener to contend

with is not known. .Mr. Freeman
stated he killed it in his garden, and
that it could dig much faster than
the common mole, and while the mole
is slow on top of the ground this
one could make almost as good time
traveling on the surface as the com-

mon rat.— Belleville Enterprise.

Announcements.

A regular meeting of the O. E. S.
on Wednesday evening, July 12.

The W. R. C. will hold a thimble
party at the home of Mrs. J. F. Wal-
taous Friday afternoon, July 7. Bring
a friend. Scrub lunch.

There will be a demonstration of
aluminum ware in the basement of the

M. E. church for the benefit of the
Ladies' Aid Society, at 2:30 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon, July 12. Every-
body invited.

Try The Standard Want Column.

flaugBTer, of Detroit; spent, several
days of this week with Mrs. F. D.
Cummings.’

Mrs. Louisa Nieuman went to Sagi-
naw the first of the week to visit her

brother, John McKnight, whom she
has not seen for thirty years. *

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUKD,

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOR SALE— Good second-hand water
power washer, cheap. Inquire of
Mrs. D.C. McLaren. 50

FOR SALE-^Good Peninsular range.
Inquire of Dr. A. L. Steger. 51

FOUND— Pocketbook containing sum
of money. Owner can have same by
describing contents. Viet Bahnmil-
ler, phone 304-F4. 49

LOST— On Sunday night a heavy lap
robe. Finder please leave at Stand-

Nard office. 49

WANTED— 2,000 chickens or hens.
Highest market price. Frank A.Leach. 52

FOR SALE — Sideboard, bedroom suits
and other furniture, bath tub, and
4-burner gasoline stove with oven
Inquire of Dr. S. G. Bush. 48tf

F&RSALE— Driving^korse, six years
old, dark cnestuut, weighs 975 pounds;

• one contractpr’s spring wagon with
- spring seat; one top buggy and one
runabout. These are newly printed* 1

,• Two sets of single harness. Win be
sold cb£ap if sold immediately. J
B. Bartch, 130 East street, Chelsea.

48tf

I1 OH SALE — 21 thoroughbred Jersey
cows and heifers. . Inquire of Earl
Lowry, phone 143-F23. 49

FOR SALE— About 25 aqres of tame
hay on the ground. James Killam.
phonte 147-F 30. _ 49

‘FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office. ̂

.A.

LEGAL PRINTING— The -Standard
requests its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge of Probate to order the
printing sent to this office.

Clean-Up Sale
On Soim Slimmer Items

J

All Women’s Suits and Coats, now. 1 .... . ................... * ................. HALF PRICE
Women’s White Wash Skirts, plenty of large sizes ......... . ..... \ ......... 7  $1.50 and $2.00

Women’s Wash House Dresses and Combinations ......... . . . .................. $1*50 and $2.00

Women's Princess Slips, were $1.60 to $2.00, odd lot, now ................... ...... 59c and 75$

Women’s Niagara Long Silk Gloves at.' ....... .................... ,.75c, $1.00 and $1.50

Women’s Pingree Oxfords at    ;  ................. .................. $2.00 and $2.50

Women’s Comfort Strapped Pumps. . . .................... ...... .$2 25, $2.50 and $3.0$

Clean-up on small lot Striped ̂ ash Silks, at. . . . ...... ..... ......... i ..... . ........ ....... ggc

Clean-up sale of several odd lots of Women's and Children’s Knit Summer Underwear

^ _ __ _ ̂ ^ _ pjpp— nTW| _

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

*Y77C

Straws, Including Everything From $1.00 Up

t -3 OFF
These are all this season’s goods, including Panamas, Leghorns Split Straws and Sailors but

owing to the lateness of the season MUST BE CLEANED.

Special— One Big Lot Of $1.00 Shirts at 79c

Work Clothes and Shoes now being sold cannot be duplicated at present prices— BUY NOW

WALWORTH & STRIETER

4||PV
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When the Weather
is Hot

More likely than n\>t yuor
thoughts will turn

- To Coolness
When such is the case come to

Our Place
And enjoy it in its fullnes.
You’ll find coolness in our

delicious Ice Cream, IceCream
Soda, Ices, Sundaes, Etc.

Phone 38

Rrhtv'Old ItoTTRoiTXvncKVAL Bank
mkmum rctKKAL nrocffw bank

/TTHE great strength and enormous resources
\b/ of this bank make the service it is able to
render to its clients unique in completeness and
comprehensixeness.

Correspondence is invited from financial institu-
tions, corporations or individuals.

la
DETROIT

MR. FARMER
If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that
you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farm
help.

The cost is amall — results
are sure.

Scene from ‘Between Savage and Tiger” at Princess Theatre,
Tuesday, July 11.

READ
THE

CHELSEA STORE NEWS
IN

THE STANDARD
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Let’s Talk
THE

Clotlies Problem
1 The Cytherian Circle met with Mrs.
E. B. Hammohd Friday afternoon.

L. B. Lawrence, of Sharon, has
purchased an Oakland six touring car.

OVER

Together
You say that you want the newest style, the finest fit and

the best of qualities at the lowest possible cost.

We say,, we have just that kind of clothing to offer you in an

endless variety of colors, patterns and models.

You say, that is what every merchant says about his cloth-

jug. We say, don’t take their word fpr it or ours either, make

it your business to go to all the merchants in town and see what

they have to offer. That’s the surest way we know of to prove

that we have the most in style, quality and fit at the lowest

prices.

St 5.00

$20.00
Furnishing Goods

Choice line of New Summer Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear;
Gloves; Hosiery, etc., now on display.

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Dancer Brothers
KS^OPEN EVERY EVENING-®*

BREAD
We receive fresh daily from Fred Heusel's Bakery, Ann Arbor,

the following brands of baked goods:

Butter Krust, Long Butter Krust, Log Cabin, Graham, Vienna,

Bran, Rye, Raisin, Twin and Poppy Twist Bread; Also Pies,
Cakes, Cream Puffs, and Jitney Buns.

JOHN FARRELL & GO.

ICE CREAM
W 6 make a specialty of serving Socials and Picnics, as well as

Private Parties.

Choice Line of Fruits, Confectionery and Cigars.

American Ice Cream Parlor
Seitz’ Old Stand WILBUR HINDERER, Prop.

im
IT*3 OUT
NOW

Ah
SIP

fALWAYS

THE SAME' ~A26Z

w it looks
when
ustrated

hey know all
now, John
go and let
tput of the

OF UNVARYING GOODNESS
Always Fresh, Light and Brown

OUR BREAD

can be depended upon from day to day

to please and satisfy. It’s hunger dis-

pelling qualities are , always the same.^

Patronize Home Industry.

1 CENTRAL BAKERY
>wn Hall JOHN YOUSE, Prop;

Try The. Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

Born, » Wednesday, July 5, 1916, to
Mr. and Mrs. Artur Walz, of Water-
loo, a son. ,

Henry Schumacher has been con-
fined to his home for the past week
with an attack of tonsilitis.

Mrs. Mary McCarthy, who resides
on Summit street, had the misfor-
tune to sprain her ankle Friday.

C. Rufus Osborn, pastor of the
Chelsea Baptist church, will conduct
services in the Lyndon Baptist churcn
every Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o’clock.

The premium lists of the Michigan
state fair are out and copies have
been sent to the Standard. You can
obtain one by calling for it.

The Fourth was quiet in Chelsea,
even the firing of crackers being an

uncommon sound. The nearby lakes
and resorte attracted many from thisplace. >

Word was received by Mrs. F. R.
Shepherd of the death df her broth-

er-in-law, F. P. King, atNunda, N. Y.,

Monday. Mr.. and Mrs. King visited
Chelsea about two years ago.

William H. Freer, leader of Freer’s
orchestra, has purchased a half inter-

est in the Orpheum garage on Pearl
street, entering the business with
RalphT)ennis.— Jackson Patriot.

It has been announced that twelve

millions pounds of binder twine have
been manufactured at Jackson prison
the past eleven months. This is a
gain of about 8 per centover previous
years.

Many hundred loads of gravel have
been taken to Grass Lake on the
Michigan Central and hauled by
wagon to .a point on tbu territorial
road about three miles east of the
village. *

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Lambarth,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lambarth and
family and Miss Rentchler of Saline,
Mr. and Mrs. Verd Easton and family

and Miss Easton of Jackson were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Luick' of
Lima Sunday.

Rev. A. A. Schoen, who is in Battle

Creek taking treatment spent Sunday
at his home here. Rev. Schoen is re-
covering his health and has returned
to the sanitarium where he expects to

remain for two or three weeks more.

The Hollier Eight band will give
their next open air concert Thursday
evening, July 13. This will be a sur-

prise concert and no program will be

made public at this time, but all who
attend are sure to enjoy a fine con-cert. .

Dr. Faye Palmer, of Grass Lake,
has been promoted from second to
first lieutenant in the Michigan
National Guard. Lieutenant Palmer
is a son of James Palmer, of Water-
loo, and is a graduate of the Chelsea

high school.

Wisely & Alber report the sale of a
portion of of the E. D. Chipman place
in Lima to Chas. Doust, of Ann Ar-
bor. Mr. Doust has leased a portion
of the Dancer Hardware Co.’s Middle

street store and will install a tire re-
pairing outfit.

The village ordinance regarding bi

cycle riding on the sidevyjilks seems to

have gone into the discard, and it is
no unusual thing to have one’s heart
almost jump out of his mouth when
one of the silent running machines
goes by him like a Hash.

Now that automobiles are getting
so numerous, the question of parking

them in the business portion of the
village is looming up, and the council

should make some arrangements to
have this done in a systematic man-
ner. Not only should this apply to
automobiles, but horse drawn vehicles

should come in for a little of the
system too.

Married, Saturday afternoon, July

1, 1916, at the M. E. parsonage, Miss
Ruth Helen VanHorn, daughterof Mr.

and Mrs. A. F. VanHorn of this place
and Mr. George A. Kearcher, oldest
son of Alfred Kearcher, Rev. G. H.
Whitney ofiiciating. The couple left
Saturday evening for Detroit where
they visited friends. They expfcct to
make their home in Chelsea.

Dates for the annual M. E. confer-
ences have been fixed as follows: De-

troit conference, Grand River avenue
church, Detroit, September 13; Michi-

gan conference, Grand Rapids, First
church, September 17. During th,e
conference in Detroit, Methodists will

co-operate in the Billy Sunday cam-
paign which will then be on in that
city.

The careless use of kerose.ne, gaso-
line and dynamite and fires caused
the death of five persons and injured
eleven others in Michigan during
June, according to the report of the
state fire marshal. Five children be-
tween two and six years of age were
seriously or fatally burned. Five
public buildings were bulged or de-
stroyed, four hotels and one school
house, entailing a loss of $110,000.

' - : -

An Appreriation.

News of the death of William M.
Osband, long a resident of Ypsilanti,
will be read with feelings of sadness
and personal loss by a large number
of his former students now scattered

all over the United States, for his
personal interest in those whose
teacher he became was so sincere
that he won their love, a love that
has endured throughout all the years

that have passed since his health
broke down at Albion College in 1878
and he was obliged to give up forever

the work he loved so dearly.
Professor Osband took general

charge of the Union School ln_£beisea
in 1870, and no doubt there are sever-

al of the present residents of the
town who can recall the enthusiasm

with which he set about reorganizing

the high school department, the classes
in which he tutored himself.

There were a number of students
who responded most heartily to the*
spirit of progress which he possessed,

among whom were Will Depew, “Bil-
ly” Gildart, Frank Clark, “Orm”
Clark, Will TurnBull, Willie Warner,
“Jimmie” Gorman, “Satie” VanTyne,
Delia SYeer, Ora Royce, Myrtie Law-
rence, Katie Oldenhage and the
writer, and the advancement made
by those boys and girls during that
school year of 1870-71 was long ago
termed remarkable.
William M. Osband was first of all

a born gentleman. He evidenced
this in his remarkable consideration
for the interests and rights of others
and he iniluenced for good the lives
of many poor boys by taking them
into his social life and there encour-

aging them to try to make the best
of themselves. He was a most
thorough teacher and he had the fac-
ulty of developing in the minds of

his students the desire to fully un-
derstadd “what they were talking
about.”

As a teacher Professor Osband ex-
celled, and it is regrettable that in
these days we have so few teachers
with the large influence for good that

he possessed. JOHN B. FAY.

If the officials of- the D., J. & C. Ry.
should ever go to Chicago and stray
into the stockyards there would be no
doubt as to which pen they would be

placed in. Tuesday night they herded
more than 100 passengers in one of
their apologies for a car at 11 o’clock at

Jackson, it being, the last car put for

the night, and then held itnn a siding
for three-quarters of an hour while
the conductor collected the fares.

ll’he weather man has the thanks of

this community for holding off the
rain last Thursday evening until about
an hour after the close df the excel-
lent band concert. A large crowd was
bn the streets and nearly two hund-
red automobiles and numerous horse
drawn vehicles brought maqA in from
the surrounding country and/villages.

The concert was up to the^mark set
by this excellent musical organization,

I the Hollier Eight band. . *

DOES BACKACHE WORRY YOU?

Some Chelsea People Have learned
How To Get Relief.

How many people suffer from an
aching back?
Hdw few know the cause?
If it hurts to stoop or lift —
If you suffer sudden, darting pains-

' tired.If you are weak, lame and tired.
Suspect your kidney.
Watch for nature’s signal.
The first sign_mav be headache . or

dizziness. " ,

Scanty, painful or too frequent uri-
nation, •

Nervousness or a constant, dead-
tired feeling.
Avert the serious kidney diseases,

'* kidBTreat the weakened kidneys with
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
A remedy especially for sick kidneys.
Endorsed in Chelsea by your friends

and neighbors.
Glenn H. Barbour, barber, S. Main

St., Chelsea, says: “I suffered from dull
pains across my back and kidneys,
brought on by constant standing. Trie
kidney secretions were irregular in
passage and caused me annoyance.
Doan’s Kidney Pills regulated the kid-
ney action and put a stop to the pain
in my back.”
Price 50c. at *11 dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pill*— the same that
Mr. Barbour had. Foeter-MUburnCo.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

WHEN YOU WANT PRETTY THINGS TO WEAR THIS SUMMER COME

STRAIGHT TO OUR STORE. YOU’LL FIND THE LATEST STYLE IN WASH

DRESSES. -MIDDYS. BLOUSES AND WAISTS. AND YOU’LL FIND THE PRICE

SO LOW THAT YOU WILL BUY SEVERAL OF EACH. SO THAT YOU WILL

ALWAYS LOOK FRESH AND NEAT ALL SUMMER.

Cool Waists for Hot Days
Tailored models, beautiful materials,

shown in the plain white and white wifh
colored stripes. Regular $1.25 to $2.00
values. Some better than others. Choice of

the lot right now $1.00. Large assort-
ment.

Wash Skirts
White and Awning Stripes, all new, big

assortment and big values, $1.00, $1.50 and

$2.00.

Girls’ Wash Dresses
Sizes 6 to 14, fast cokfrs, handsome gar-

ments, at 50c to $1.00.

Muslin Underwear
Lay in a supply right now. Nightgowns,

Skirts, Drawers, Corset Covers, Princess Slips.

You will need them during the summer. Our
stock is too large and must be reduced. Now
on display. Look at the garments, examine

the workmanship and materials. You will
know here are bargains.

W. P. Schenk & Company

If You’re Looking
FOR

High-class Tailoring
Distinctive Style,

All Wool Fabrics,

A Perfect Fit
and Long Service

You’ll get more for your money here than any-
where else. We’re ready to prove it; the
clothes and not ' the prices are our biggest
argument. Unusual values at these prices.

Blue Serge Suits, $10.00 to $20.00.

Fancy Mixthres, $12.50 to $18.00.

Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Knickerbocker ̂Sjiit, $4.50 to $6.50

» , Straw Hats
Straw Hats, all the new shapes, $1.25 to

• $2.5(5. . y •
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SAFE AND SANI-

. FOURTH IN STATE

PRISONERS HEAD BAND AT MAR-
QUETTE IN PREPAREDNESS

MARCH.

IONIA RAISED PATRIOTIC FUND

MCHKANNEWSBMEFS
A 'board of commerce baa been

formed at ^adillac.

Curl leaf is seriously affecting tbe
peach outlook in tbe vicinity of
Grant. _ _ J _
Herbert H. Snyder, 50, business

manager of the Journal- Herald Pub-
lishing Co., at Hastings, died of heart

disease.

James Frances Hammell. deputy la-
bor commissioner and state demo-
cratic leader, died of dropsy at his
borne in Lansing.

Because of her liberal gifts to char-
ity and bad investments. Mrs. Lizzie
T raver, of Kalamazoo, S6. is now des-
titute and insane.

The cumber of marriage licenses Is-
sued in Ingham county in June was
123, the most reported in any one
month in* the history of the county.

Charles C. Hopkins, clerk of the
Michigan supreme cpurt for the last, . , , . ,34 years, died at his home in Lansing

several year,, headed a preparedae*. of Bnghri d„eaJ(, He „„ 6; year3

Two Automobile Accidents at Port
Huron and Other Interesting "

Views in State. '

"A safe and sane Fourth" is report-

ed from all parts of the state. The
most unusual occurrence, perhaps, in

-all the Fourth of July celebrations was

at Marquette, where the prison band,

which has not appeared in public for

FRENCN CONTINUE

TO SAIN GROUND

CAPTURE TWO MORE VILLAGES—
—BOTH STRONGLY FORTIFIED

BY THE GERMANS.

BRITISH ADVANCE CHECKED

Strong German Reinforcements From
Other Parts of Their Line Stop

British on the Somme Sector.

parade.

At Muskegon the celebration was
to be the explosion of a^ton of dyna-
mite to dredge the river, but experi-
enced men te handle the explosive
could, not be found. Four thousand
people were disappointed. Governor
Woodbridge N. Ferris made a speech
over the telephone to a few people.

Prisoners Lead Parade.

Marquette — The feature of the pre-
paredness parade part of the Fourth
of July observance, was the appear-
ance at the head of the column, of the

! old. ‘ • t .

Dr. E. C.- Crane, of the Massachu-
setts Agricultural college, urged fed-
eration and co-operation among farm-
ers’ organizations in aa address at
M. A. C.

. The state of Michigan had 112,57$.-
230.03 on hand in all funds at the
close of business, June 31 according-
Ing to the monthly report of State
Treasury Haarer.

Berrien's valuation of realty and
personal property for. 1916 has been
placed by the equalization committee

Marquette prison band, which was re- of the board of supervisors at $100,000
qulsltioned by the committee, because above that of 1915.
one of the other bands had disappoint-

ed it. It was the first time in years
that many of the members had seen
anything of the outside world. In the
band were no less than eight life
prisoners. Tha shortest term man
among the 23 bandmen has a sentence
of from two and a half to five years.
The men were on honor, and were ac-
companied .only by Deputy Marden
Catlin, and one officer, who went along jum
to make the arrangements and to
oversee transportation.

They were greatly pleased with

Colhoun county will vote on plan df
bonding for $800,000 to build 360 milea
of good roads. Of this amount, $298,-
000 will go to build a cement Detroit
to Chicago road acroea the county.

The largest class in the history of
the University of Michigan was grad-
uated last Thursday, when 1,320 de-
grees were granted at the annual com-
mencement exercises in Hill auditor-

Busiest places In Berrien county.
nowadays are the canneries which are
at vantage points all through the

tteir experience, particularly with the fruit belt, at Coloma Wateryliet, Ber-
applause which was given them by
the crowds.

Raise $1,000 For Soldiers.

Ionia — Ionia city and county
did its part In proving its

patriotic loyalty . and apprecia- „ „
tion of the aervices rendered 1 b>' Gov Ferrif' ln which »h« »

rien Springs. Sodbs; Benton Harbor
and other towns.

Mrs. Gilbert Lalan Freeland, R. F.
D. No. 1 has 17 children and thinks
she has broken the state record, ac-
cording to a letter received from her

econd regiment, of Ionia, now in
camp at Grayling, by subscribing $1.

there is a state pension due her.

Arthur Nonn walked away from the
025 In cash In exactly 15 minutes. The north farm at Jackson prison Wednes-
Company E fund was started two ' day. He was sentenced from St. Clsdr

weeks ago, and had reached $250. At
the bijght of the Ionia Chautauqua and
Fourth of July celebration when 2.500
people were assembled under the big
tent. Mayor Fred W. Green announced
that he believed Ionia would do it-*
duty and called for $10. $5 and $1
•ubscriptlons for the fund. In 15 min
ntes the total was over $1,000.

Two Auto Accidents at Port Huron.

Port Huron — Port Huron ob-
served a safe and sane
Fourth of July. No accidents
from fireworks were reported.. Fred
H. Pelton, while driving an automobile

on Lapeer avenue, was struck by a
at reel car and received serious injur-
ies. Jam^a Whitehead, of Detroit, had

for larceny in 1915. This Is the sec-
ond escape from prison farms in a
week.

The St. Clair county board of super-
visors changed the good roads con-
struction plan for St. Clair county
and elected a new set of road com-
missioners to take office next Janu-
ary 1.

Louis Vublin, of Chicago, 17 years
old. was drowned In Black lake when
his canoe capsized. S. Rohman, also
of Chicago, clung to th© overturned
craft and was neasly exhausted when
rescued.

For the first time since before the
massacre, over 150 years ago soldiers
occupied Fort Michilimackinac at
Mackinac City. The upper peninsulahis automobile wrecked when it

'.truck a curt, wbile going at high i ‘roop8 came dOKa on the early morn-
speed, but he was not injured. A n? lraln'
union Sunday school picnic at Lake- William Rnlaski, escaped from the
side park was th'.* big feature of the Kalamazoo State hospital, walked all

London— Russian cavalry patrols
have crossed the Carpathians and en-
tered Hungary, according to a wire-
less dispatch received from Buchar-
est. The dispatch says the patrols ad-
vanced from Kirapolung and entered
Hungarian territory They cut tele-
graph wires and blew up buildings
in which food and munitions were
stored. It is added that the news that

I Invaders are again on Hungarian soil
1 caused a deep impression in Budapest

London — While the British armies
virtually marked time the French con-
tinued their offensive south of the
river Somme capturing two more vil-
lages, Barleur and Belloy-emSanterre.
both strongly fortified by the Germans,
and^also taking the greater part of
the village of Estrees, all on the road
to Peronne, one of the objectives of
the great drive which begun July 1st
by the British and French armies.
On the Verdun front, however, the

French were not so fortunate. There,
on the east bank of the Meuse, the
Thlaumont work, around which some
of the bloodiest fighting of the war
has taken place, has been captured
by the Germans for the fourth time.
The official communique from Paris,
admitting this reverse, attributes the
German success largely to the bring-
ing up of new heavy artillery.
The tw0 British official dispatches

Issued record little change in the sit-
uation on the British sectors of the
Somme front They show the Ger-
mans have brought up strong rein-
forcements from other parts of their
lines and are stubbornly contesting
every yarjj of the British advance.
Torrential rains and , thunderstorms,
however, hampered the offensive oper-
ations and the British action was con-
fined chiefly to consolidating the
ground already won.
That the British advance has been

checked for the moment is shown by
the British official assertion “That at
some points we made slight progress."
No specific gain of territory Is men-
tioned in the report. A 24-hour battle
in the streets of La Balselle, taken
by the British ended in the Germans
being compelled to leave their oppon-
ents in undisputed possession of the
town. The German heavy guns bat-
tered the new British positions south
of Thiepval and between that town
and the Ancre.

Dispatches from German war cor-
respondents indicate the realization
that the Central Powers are losing the
Initiative, which their favorable posi-
tions on the Interior lines enabled
them to hold throughout the long
course of the war. Moreover, in com-
menting on the enormous resources In
munitions and war material the Entente
Allies have been able to pile up
through the wearying months of pre-
paration they equally recognize that a

profound change has occurred in the
relations of the belligerents.

RICHEST WOMAN
IN WOfllD »,E8 THE MEXICAN NOTE

REACHES CAPITOL

MRS. HETTY GREEN.

New York — Hetty Green suffered
five strokes of paralysis. Only the
last, which came about a month ago,
succeeded In gradually sapping the
last resources of strength and energy
of the richest woman in the world.
No one had known Mrs. Green had

suffered more than two strokes. One
last April and the second In June.
Her son. Colonel E. 11. R. Green, told
about his mother’s remarkable vitality
which enabled her to survive the four
previous attacks.

Though “determined not to die," as
she put it herself in one of her last
talks to her son and daughter, Mrs.
Green, prompted evidently by a pre-
monition, only a short time ago made
the necessary memoranda for'the dis-
posal of her estate, o

I. T. LINCOLN FOUND GUILTY

Sentenced In London to Three Year*

Penal Servitude.

day.

$20,000 Fire at Charlotte.

Charlottf: — Claude flement. an em-
ploye of the City jruragp. formerly of

Lansing, was fatally burned in a fire
here when a lighted match was thrown
on the floor near the car under which
he wa working.
In a second he was enveloped in

flames. The fire spread rapidly from
the garage to tho adjoining buildings
and for a time threatened the business
section* The loss totals $20,000.

Quiet at Lansing.

Lan-ing— Lansing spent the quietest
Fourth in 1L“ history. There was no
public celebration of any sort and Lhe
usual noise-making ceremonies were'
reduced almost to a mini mum. VThere
were three small fires. Nobody was
seriously Injured.

Flag Row at Pontijm.
*

Pontiac— The 10-year old daughter
0t Christopher S. Buchner was pain-
Fully burned about the head by fire
ororks, the services of a physician
toeing necessary. This was the only
Fourth of July accident reported here.
JL small riot resulted over the display

•t hyphanated patriotism at a house
ion Chapiberlaln street. A German
Hag was hung out over an American
tag and neighbors objected.
• ' The police had the offending ban-
par removed.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

On account of the large number of
phnons constantly confined In the
<Flint jail, the Genesee supervisors are
ronsidering the enlargement of the jail

.by building cells In the section now
occupied by the sheriff as a residence

the way to his old home In Grand
Rapids and was arrested there 10
minutes after his arrival. He is back
in the asylum.

Through the example set by Chaun-
cy E. Carrier, deputy county clerk,
and Hugh Montgomery, register of ,

deeds, Kpnt county officials are now
saluting the American flag as they en-
ter the Kent county building.

During Jufte 20 persons were killed
by automobiles, street carii, vehicles
and railroads In Detroit, and 550 ac- 1

cldents were recorded by the police. !

according to statistics Just compiled
for Supt Marquardt by Harold Brec-
kow, clerk in the record bureau, po-
lice headquarters. , v.

Merle Van "Vorce, Jackson prison’s
famous "scandal prisoner,” has ex-
piated the alleged crime of stealing
cattle in Oakland county three years
ago and has been officially discharged
from the custody of the state of Mich-
igan notice to that effebt coming to
the office of the state board of pardons
from Warden Simpson at Jackson.
Dr. Hugh M. Beebe, head of the snr-

gical department of the homeopathlo
school, at Ann Arbor is in receipt of
a telegram from the war department
ordering him and his first assistant.
Dr. C. B^Pillsbury, to report to the
commanding officer at Fort Sam Hons-
ton, Tex., for duty. The local doctors
are making all preparedness for im-
mediate departure. - ’ 1 |

W. R. "Caldwell* Petoskey, city
manager, has designed and returned to
Detroit.

Attorney General Fellows has ruled
for Saginaw county board of super-
visors that townships have no right to
place in their aasessment rolls the
property of Michigan railway interur-
ban line*. The property had been
plaeed at $400,000. The company re-
organised under the general railroad

WILL COMPLETE SOIL SURVEY

Calhoun County Will Be Finished This

Year By U. S. Department of
Agriculture.

The soil survey of Calhoun county,
which was commenced last season,
will be completed this year by the U.
S. Department of Agriculture. As soon
as possible after the field work is fin-
ished the Federal Department will pub-
lish a report of this survey. This re-
port will be accompanied by a large
map showing In colors the location of
the various kinds of soils with refer-
ence to roads, schools, churches, wa
ter-courses and other features of the
county. The nature of the soils, their
adaptability for various crops and
suggestions for thfe most advantageous
use of fertilizers will also be discuss-
ed in detail, together with full infer
matlon on existing agricultural condi
tions. Several months will be requir-
ed to prepare the report and map af-
ter the survey has been completed.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

London — A sentence of three years’
pena] servitude was Imposed upon Ig-
natius Triblch Lincoln, former mem-
ber of the British parliament and self-
styled German spy, who recently con-
fessed to forgery at his preliminary
hearing on that charge. A verdict of
guilty was found against Lincoln im-
mediately after the Jury received the
case. The summing up of the court
took less than half an hour. Lincoln,
was sentenced to three years on
each of two charges of forgery, the
terms to run concurrently.

In summing up the judge Sfild he
was dealing with the prisoner simply
as a man convicted of forgery, whose
conduct was the more dangerous be-
cause he was well educated. No one
in court would have heard anything
in regard to other aspects of his case,

the court said, if the prisoner had
not alluded to them-

SIDELIGHTS ON THE
MEXICAN CRISIS

-“Hi ~

-The rainfall in Casa county during
June has been 5.77 Inches, beating any
record set since the opening of the lo-
cal weather bureau. In 1892 the rain-
fall for June was 5.59 inches.

Local business men of. Muskegon
have raised $6,000 to experiment with
a Y. M. C. A. for two years. If con-
sidered a success, a campaign for a
building fund will be carried on.

Two weeks following, his disappear-
ance from his home the body of Ed-
ward, 7-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Pukowskl, of Ifeplstee, was
found floating in the mer near the
dredge working on the new break-
water. The lad fell off a stone dock,
and dragging failed to bring him to
the surface. A short time after, his

President Wilson has signed the
Hay resolution to provide for bringing
members of the national guard into
the regular army service.

A party of five Americans who at-
tempted to cross the international
bridge to look after property interests
In Jffarez were first jeered and then
stoned by a mob of soldiers and civil-
ians.

Two American sailors from the
cruiser Salem were wounded during a
clash with armed Mexicans at Tam-
pico,; according to passengers arriving

on the Wolvin Liner Dade, from Vera
Cruz.

While the war department was mov-
ing into the frontier thousands of the
national guardsmen, Gen. Obregon,
Carranza’s minister of war, was en-
gaged In strengthening his border
army.

Arrival of a battery of 4.7 inch guns
from Fort Sill, Okla., a test of the
first armored motor cars in the Uni-
ted States army, and the approach of
25,000 militiamen, emphasized warlike
preparations in El Paso.

The foreign office issued a state-
ment that various individuals who are
now In the United States as members
of so-called peace commissions hava
no authority or fight to speak or act
for tbe Mexican government.

Promotions of officers under the
army reorganization act, by which
Brig.-Gen. Albert L. Mills, now chief
of the division of militia affairs, will
become major-general and five colonels
will become brigadier-generals, were
submitted to the senate by President
Wilson.

Army staff officers are paying no
head to the possibility of settlement
of the conflict with Mexico by diplo-
matic exchanges. They are not con-
cerfted over the talk of mediation te

MARKET QUOTATIONS

DOCUMENT HANDED TO SECRE-
TARY OF STATE LANSING BY .

MEXICAN AMBASSADOR.

prevent war. In the eyes of the army,
war is here.

National guard chaplainsf It was
announced will not renrain attached to
distinctive regiments, but will be mus-
tered into the federal eervlce at the
rate of one for every twelve com-
paniee. Those with seven years ser-
vice will be commissioned as captains
and the others as fnt lieutenants.

PROMISES TO END BANDITRY

Withdrawal of Troops From Mexico
Would Go Far Towards Removing

the Causes of Friction Says

First Chief.

Washington — The long expected
note from the Carranza government
has reached Washington. It arrived
at the Mexican embassy and will be
presented to Secretary of State Lans-
ipg by Ellseo Arredondo, the Mexican
ambassador-designate. In striking con-

trast to the beligerent tone of previous

communications from Mexico City the
new note, according to the statements
of embassy officials, 'Is decidedly con-
ciliatory and is characterized by an
apparent desire on the part of the
Mexican authorities to reach an ami-
cable understanding with the Ameri-
can government.

It concedes, according to members
of the embassy staff, the contention
of the United States that conditions
along the border by reason of the
bandit raids, have been intolerable
and .extends strong promises on the
part of the Mexican government to
restore order and protect American
territory from further raids.
Furthermore, it is said, the note

does not specifically renew the de-
mands for a withdrawal of the Am-
erican forces, but, contending that the

presence of the troops on Mexican
soil contributes to the unsettled con-

ditions, suggests that their withdrawal

would go far towards removing the
cause of friction and difficulty.
Calling attention to the fact that

the Carranza government has accept-
ed the principle of mediation as sug-
gested by friendly powers, it invites a
like expression from the United States
At the same time the opinion Is ex-
pressed that more satisfactory results
eould be obtained through direct ne-
gotiations.

It is explained at the embassy that
the communication is intended to
serve the double purpose of answer-
ing the American note of June 25,
which was sent at .the time of the
Imprisonment of the American troop-
ers at Chihuahua and demanded a
statement of Carranza’s future inten-
tions, and likewise of responding to
the American note of June 20, which
rejected the demands of Carranza for
an Immediate withdrawal of the Am-
erican forces.

At the same time It is said the new
Carranza note does not refer to the
orders issued by General Jacinto Tre-
vino, the Mexican commander, to at-
tack any American detachments in
Mexico that attempt to move In any
direction than towards the border, al-
though it was concerning the authority
for these orders that the American
note particularly inquired.

The embassy officials In seeking to
explain rthe conciliatory character of

the communication expressed the opin-
ion that it was written personally by
General Carranza and was inspired to
a certain extent by the favorable Im-
pression created in Mexico City by
President Wilson’s New York speech
and by the fact that General Persh-
ing’s force Is being gradually with-
drawn towards the border.

TWENTY-ONE MU LION MEN
AVAILABLE FOR SERVICE

Census Bureau Estimates That Many
Men of Military Age In the

United States.

Washington— A census bureau tabla
estimates the number of able-bodied
men of military age In the United
States at about 21.000,000 men. The
estimate is based on the assumption
that there has been an increase of 10
per cent In the population since 1910,

when the total male population over
18 years, and under 48. was 19,183,000.
Of this number, 14, 224, 000 were native
whites, 2,857,000 were foreign-born
whites, who had become naturalized,
2,052,000 were Negroes, and 50,000
were Indians. During the Civil war,
when the population of the country!
exclusive of the- seceding states, was
less than one-fonrth as great as the
total present population, the number
of men serving in the northern army
at one time or another, was 2,500.000.
There are four states, New T6fk,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Illinois, where
the men, of military age number more
than 1,000,000. In geographical subdi-

sions the total for the northern states

is 13,094,615., for the soitthern states,

6,006,139, and for the western states
1,970,322.

Mexican troops throughout the
north of Mexico are being concen-
trated along sound military lines, ac-
cording to close student! of military
affaire among officers at Eagle p183
Texas. ; * s

Michael s. Hutton, former county
tressurer, of Chippewa county Is $i .

051.74 short In his accounts, according

to the report made to the supervisors
by an accountant Huttos claims the
antiquated system of county book
keeping is responsible and mnLmZ
good the amount ^

Live Stock

• DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 1,967.
Best heavy steers, $8@$9; best lambs,
$11011.25; mixed steers and heifers,
S7<3>8; handy light butohera, $6,600
7; light butchers, $606.76; bestoows,
$606.60; butcher cows, $5.60 0 6;
common cows, $4.5005.25; cannera,
$304.60; best heavy bulls, $60 6.76;
bologna bulls, $5.5006; feeders, $6.75
07.76; stockers, $607; milkers and
springers, $40065.

Calves— Receipts 1,178. Bulk of
the good ones at $11.76 to $12. Culls
from $8.50 to $10.

Sheep and Lamb — Receipts, 1,077.
Best lambs, $10011.26; fair lambs,
$9010; light to common lambs, $7.60
08;, fair . to good sheep, $606.25;
culls and common, $3.6004.50.

Hogs— Receipts, 7165. Mixed grades
brought $9.30 to $9.65; pigs $9.26 -to
$9.40.

EAST BUFFALO — Market* 15026tf"
higher; choice to prime native steers,
$11011:50; good to choice, $9,750
10; fair to good, $909.25; plain and
coarse, $8.5008.75; Canadian steers,
1,300 to 1,400 lhs.N $9.60010; do 1,260
to 1,350 lbs., $8.6009; yearlings, dry-
fed, $9.75 0 10; best handy dry-fed
8teers( $9.75010.15; light butchers’
steers $8.5009; best butcher steers
and heifers mixed, dry-fed, $8.6008.75;

fair to good, $808.50; best grassy
butcher steers and heifers, $7.5208;
western light common heifers grass-
ers, $7.2507.50; good dry-fed butch-
ering heifers, $8.5008.75; do grassy,
$7.2507.50; best heavy fat cows, $7.50
08; grassy^ $6.50 07; butcher cows,
$606.50; cutters, $4.7505; canners,
$3.50; fancy bulls, $7.5008; butcher
bulls, $6.6006.75; common bulls, $50
5.60; good stockers, $6.75 0 7; light
common stockers, $5.6006; feeders.
$7.5007.76; milkers and springers $65
095.

Hogs: Receipts, 60 cars; market 15o
higher; heavy and yorkers,. $10.40©
10.50; pigs, $10.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 10 cars
market steady; top lambs, $11012;
yearlings, $9.5009.75; wethers, $80
8.25; ewes, $707.50.

BACTERIA FOUND IN UDDEH

In Experimenting With Several

Common to Milk, Scientist Oil *
covere New Germ.

A discovery of especial interest t.
dairymen has., recently been made!!
an Italian sefentist named Constant*!?
In experimenting with the sevem ‘s
cllli common to milk, he found a
germ which has to do with the f0™!
Ing of rennet and the coagulating
milk and It thrives especially Z J
the milk If left In a cow’s udde J
milking time. When the cow u iJ
milked dry, these acid-forming Z.
teria develop rapidly and set unT
flammation likely to cause BerloM
compllcatlona. ̂

It Is not an unuaual thing for a poon

ly milked cow to develop a caaTof
cake"d udder or mammilla, but the m.
act cause of the trouble has. not untt
the present time been fully understood
The change in the milk duo to the*
organisms is entirely different from
the change which occurs in ordinary
fermentation and the presence of tfca
harmful bacteria cannot be determined

by ordinary methods employed. A sp*.
clal set of fermentation tests for this
purpose have beer, devised, and then
are of especial value to the chees*
maker. The presence of the germs 1*.
dlcates faulty milking and an unwhol*

some condition of the udder. The die
covery of the bacillus serves to en-
phaslze the importance of clean and
thorough milking.

RIDDING THE COWS OF FLIES

Simple Homemade Mixture,- Spread

Lightly Over Animals, Well Worth
Time In Applying.

Nothing conduces more to the co»
fort and profit of cows on pasture
than a protector against the swanni
of flies that persecute all through th«
day and into the night.____ The folio*
ing simple homemade mixture sprayed

Calves- Receiots 900- market 1Ight,y 0ver the animals- ParUcularlj
Calves. Receipts 900, market where the flies congregate and cannot

steady; top, $12; fair to good, $110
11.50; fed calves, $4.7505.50.

Grain, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
$1.06; July opened without change at
$1.06 and advanced to $1.06 1-4; Sep.
tember opened at $1.08 3-4 and ad-
vanced to $1.09 1-4; December open,
ed at $1.11 3-4 and advanced to
$1.12 1-4; No 1 white, $1.03.
Corn— Cash No 3, 77 l-4c; No 3 yel-

low, 79 14c -bid; No 4 yellow, 77 1-4
©78 1.4c.

Oats — Standard, 43c; No 8 white,
42c; No 4 white, 40041c.

Rye — Cash No 2, 98c.
Beans — Immediate, prompt and

July shipment, $6.75.
Seed* — Prime red clover, $9; prime

alfike, $9.46; prime timothy, $3.60.
Hay— No 1 timothy, $20.50021;

standard timothy, $19.500 20; light
mixed, $19.50 0 20; No 2 timothy, $17
018; No 1 mixed, $13014; No 2

mixed, $10012; No 1 clover, $10011;
rye straw, $7.5008; wheat and oat
straw, $6.5007 per ton In carlots,
Detroit.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran, $24; standard midlings, $25;
fine middlings, $30; cracked corn,
$32; coarse cornmeal, $32; corn and
oat chop, $29 per ton.

Flour — Per 196 lbs, in eighth paplr
sacks: Best patent, $5.90; second
patent,. $5.70 ;• straight, $5.50; spring

patents, $5.30; rye flour, $6 per bbl.

be brushed off by the tail, is well
worth the time It requires to apply
it dally: To a quart of kerosene adds
tablespoonful each of the following:

Mm

General Markets

Apples— Ben Davis, $303.50.
Cherries— Sour, $1.9002 per bu.
Lemons— California, $5 05.50 per

box.

New Apples— $1.2501.50 per ham-
.per.

Oranges — California Valencias, $4
04.60 per box.

Cocounuts — $7.60 per sack and 90o
0$1 per doz.
Dates-Fards; 10011c per lb; Dro.

medary, $3.25 per case.

Pineapples— Florida, $3 0 3.75 per
case and $1.2501.76 per doz.

California Fruits — Peaches, $1.50*
plums, $2.2502.50; apricots, $2.25 perbox. . r
Mushrooms— 460150c per lb.
Green Corn — $4.7505 per bbi
Cabbage New, I2@2.26 per irate

^Aeparagu’-Seetlon, $U0®IU8

pNew^oUtoee-WhU.. Ji.268t.SB

Onions— Texas Bermudas
2.25 per crate. ’ IU5*
Lettuce $101.15 per bu; head let

tuce, $1.6001.75 per hamper U
Maple Sugar-New, 1516c per lb-

syrup, $1.2501.60 per gal. ’

Dressed Calves— Best, 15@i5-i.2e.

IJ^’peV®!4 1'aC; 0rtlnary' ̂ S®1*

Tallow — No l, to; No 2, 7c
Celery Florida, |2.76®3 per crate

S231— “‘““A-’S-

basket crates, 9Oc0|l. i*

Melons— Rockyforde, $1.25 for
and $3.25 for standard crates-
melons, 40065c each. ’

Uve Poultry— Broilers, 1701a*
lb; No 1 bee., lie;
17c; eta*., UOlltf ,dnota

Shorthorn Heifers in Pasture.
Oil of tar, oil of pennyroyal, flab oil

carbolic acid. Beat well together. 11
Is best and quickest to apply it will
a force pump in a fine spray.

PASTURE STAKE FOR A COW

Practically Impossible for Rope to B*

come Tangled aa Animal Walk*
Around Wheel.

An old carriage wheel and
were used to good advantage In th<
making of the pasture stake shown li

the sketch, writes W. F. Quackenbml

Wheel Revolves on Stake.

of New York city in Popular Mech*
ics. When the animal tethered to U
wheel walks around the stake, It '

Practically impossible for the rt>P« 1
become tangled, as the wheel revolYe

on the axle.

keep cream canTcoveue

In Summer Weather Ordinary Plcce c

Wet Burlap Will Keep Temper*
ture About Right

A great part of the valu® of
Ing cream cool on-the farm
the statiorfi or creamery is lo«t »
cream Is exposed to the direct r«
of the sun -while being hauled f
the farm to the point of sale,
too few people «top to realize the
Portance of covering their cream c»
wlym bringing tSSfti in to town.
Expensive jacketed cans are n

necessity to keep th® cream coo
summer weather just an or(liQ*:
Piece of wet burlap thrown over
cans wttl keep the temperature ot^
cream a# much, as 20 degrees
what\ would me to if left nncot^
while D&nnrtransnorted over the ̂

y
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^ Indian Portia Practices Before V^TCouil
IlfASHINGTON. Miss Lydia B. Conley of Knnsns OLtv xt.
W woman, hue been admitted to pracUce before the SunroLo \aD Indlan
"d.l« could recollect, «he ,» the flr« Inman
of the highest court. She la a mem- u to the bur

ber of the Wyandotte tribe, which In-
habited the Missouri River valley in the

vicinity of Kansas City, and after
whom fl neighboring county In Kansas
is named. Her name was presented to

|‘ the court by 'Mr. Davis, the Solicitor
general of the United States.

Miss Conley is no stranger to the

officials of the court, although her ad-
mission to practice did not occur until

recently. She first came Into public
’notice about ten years ago, when the
Kansas City municipal authorities sough tin enforce a local or.limm,,, t
the Wyandotte. Indlnn burning ground. The mnoval would !,„w t fr(M,n,,1ve—n of the hodlea of WyanOoftos ̂  ^ ^

. ...... . ... -•v ^
Exercising a conatltutlonal right, she Inter apponmi |„ lh„ Xupr,,m, .

ud rend n brief In opposition to (he removal of the imrviag groan, i T1 V- ,r, !

dK„led against her. Then she took up the study of law. ..... . h„V|,;. i ........ " ̂  !

her legal education and being duly qualllhMl, she sought admission
Supreme court bur here.

LEOPARD l»0TH 7^TIM«TTRil pESf

to the

[ynnel to Transport Currency From Printery,

JHE main tunnel from the site of the- mitral heating, light an.1 power plant
I at Fourteenth and Water streets southwest, along Fifteenth street and
terminating at Pennsylvania avenue probably will be so constructed that it onu

be utilized for a traction system on
which will run. automatically, small
curs to carry paper currency and other

securities between the treasury de-
partment building and the bureau of
engraving and printing.

The main tunnel would provide
sufficient room without amplification
of the present plant. Traction would
have to be laid and cars provided. The
expense, it is assured on expert au-
thority, would not be excessive.

* Branch tunnels into the bureau of
engraving and printing and Into the treasury department, to connect the central

lystem with this building, are part of the general plan of power distribution

These might have to be slightly enlarged to meet the needs of the suggested
traction^ line. The way would be straight along Fifteenth street, through the
mala tunnel, with only the changes of direction to be considered, made neces-
sary by the branch tunnels into the two buildings.

An electrically charged rail— perhaps the “third-rail” system— would give
the necessary power to operate the cars without accompanying human control.
The traction would probably be attached to the ropf, carrying the cars up in
the air, much like the cash trolleys in operation in big department stores.

The cars, as the plan is now suggested, would be of steel, In the. form of
strong boxes or chests, and securely fastened, so that the boxes could not be
opened except with the proper opening appliances at either end of the line In
the custody of the proper authority.

The new central heating, lighting and power plant is to serve what Is
technically known as the “White House group’’— in contradistinction to the
“Capitol group”— of government buildings. The site of the plant is at Four-
teenth and Water streets, where the location Is favorable to the delivery of
fuel and other supplies by rail or water, for which facilities will be provided.
The distribution system will require about two aud a half miles of tunnels and
tregches, or 12,000 feet.

The buildings to be served from this station will be the bureau of engrav-
ing and printing, the auditors’ building, the department of agriculture,
Including all in that group ; the National museum and Smithsonian buildings,
the Army Medical museum, the fish commission, Washington monument, the
Wstrlct building, the post offldje department building, the treasury building, the

" bi^ousg, the state, war and navy departments building, the Winder build-
ing prthe court of claims building.

Leopard Moth— A, Adult Female; B, Adult Male; C, Larva; D, Empty Pupal
•Case.

The Injection of hisulphld of carbon
into the burrows of the leopard moth
and the cutting off and destroying of
affected branches are recommended
ns the most effective measures for
getting rid of this pest. The insect
feeds? on the wood of u large number
of trees and shrubs and does much
damage along the Atlantic seaboard
between Massachusetts and New Jer-
sey and in the Hudson river valley.
In the caterpillar, or larva stage, the

leopard moth eats Into the tree upon
which It feeds and not -only checks its
growth but so weakens it that it is
often broken by heavy windstorms.

The presence of the pest is indi-
cated by the wilting of twigs or
branches and by accumulations of saw-
dustlike castings at the entrance of
the burrows. The discovery of this
evidence should be followed promptly
by the pruning away of all the small-
er Injured twigs or branches. The
larger ones may be cut back behind
the Injury and the stubs covered with
grafting wax to prevent the entrance
of other insects. AH the wood that
has been cut away should be promptly
burned, In order to destroy the cater-

pillars within. This precaution also
should be followed with all branches
that have fallen to the ground after
windstorms. Wherever the trees are
so badly injured that there Is little
hope of their recovery, it Is best to
take them out and promptly destroy
them. In the case of trees which are
only slightly affected, and especially
In the case of large and valuable trees,
hisulphld of carbon can be used ef-
fectively. It Is Injected Into the open-

ings of the burrows with a long-spout-
ed oil can or a glass syringe, and the
openings are closed Immediately after-
wards, preferably with grafting wax.
Carbon hisulphld must be handled

with care, and precautions taken to
avoid danger from fire and the Inhnl-

Marine Hospital Service Tells About Jiggers

IF YOU are sick these summer days you may be told you have the "harvest
* disease.” Your friends may ascribe it to errors of diet, overexertion,
Poisoning; but according to the official bulletin of the marine hospital service

probably have been jiggered. In
Mer words, you have been stung —
toDK by the Jigger, or harvest mite.

The bulletin on the jigger, which
ms served to divert attention in official
circles for the moment from the war in
•urope and the fact that the income
“x is overdue, warns against confus-

2 ^ Invest mite with the “itch
I ^ ^ whlch has been with the human

e„s n< e the beginning of history, or

2,, straw which Ihe hospital
sa?s has been “only recently

nnd 18 “acQu,rlng somewhat of a reputation."
the adult jigger is harmless," are the reassuring words of the bulletin to

P rjU11 "ho has been jiggered, but the baby jiggers are the ones that are.now

the cities and bltlne us.
if you are sensitive about having been jiggered you may say you are

!rr-erillK fr°ra “troinbidlosis.” The treatment prescribed aud the manner of
application is familiar. Father has used it successfully on Sister Mary’s

“cau since the beginning of time, and the family bulldog has applied the same
reatment to tramps. The bulletin advises an attack upon the “disappearing
extremities" of the pest

“The sufferer can almost invariably point with exactness to the burrowing

'Crvwr freqUently 016 disappearing extremities of the intruders may be

your duty is plain.
A needle sterilised by boiling may be used to pluck the Invaders from

oeir dermai intrenchments ”

’

severe ns to render It necessary to
establish n system of inspection.
Wherever possible the hisulphld of
carbon should he used. Cure should
also be taken to see that the insect
Is not allowed to breed in growth
that is near valuable trees. The use
of fertilizers will strengthen the trees

to withstand the attacks of this and
other insects.

The protected and concealed man
ner of life of this borer, which will
apply In the main to borers in general,
renders it very difficult of treatment
by means of insecticides or other di-
rect measures. The most efficacious
remedial measure consists in cutting
off and destroying affected branches
and in the injection of bisnlphid of
carbon into the holes or burrows
where the larvae are at work.
For stopping the holes after inject-

ing the liquid, putty and moist clay,
advised by some, have been found
practically useless. Grafting wax, on
the other hand, gives perfect satis-
faction. Coal tar is less advisable but

may be substituted for the latter, or
the holes may be closed by Inserting
a wooden plug and breaking or saw-
ing it off even with the trunk. In
any case the stopper should be tight,
to exclude water from rains, which
might tend to produce decomposition
of the surrounding wood or invite the
entrance of other insects, like carpen-
ter and other ants and secondary bor-
ers, of which there are many species,
and Injurious fungi.

It Is possible to reach and destroy
many larva by forcing a copper or
other pliable wire into the channels.
This la a well-known borer remedy.
It is impossible, however, by this
means to kill the insects In all cases,
owing to the length or crookedness
of the burrows. Bisulphld of carbon
should then be used.

Sing the Spies From U. S. Office Buildings
|‘V,liDER to keep spies out of the state, war and navy building, no one is

of nT1111?®*1 10 enter after offlc« hours without a pass issued by the chief clerk
of the executive departments, or by the superintendent of the building.

Uniformed watchmen at all the (l<>»rs
are under orders to stop all who have
not such passes. No one is to be per-
mitted to visit more than one office on
a single pass. A complete record of
the comings aud goings of visitors is

Uniformed watchmen patrol the
long corridors at regular intervals and
a complete system of electrical re-
porting has been installed, so that the

patrol order can he enforced.
Officials in the navy and war ttfr.

*hiCh haye known fo** some time of the existence of a mysterious power
“ able t0 Mug about the disappearance of valuable papers from the

^ and lockers ln offlCe8< \

WtillUfrenUS of instruction and repair and steam engineering ‘n^e navy

Ud(^lVa ue U kter they should find their way into the hands of a hostile

““ " "" ““
......

Section of Wood Showing' Burrow and
Girdling Effect Produced by Larva
of Leopard Moth.

ing of fumes. This means that the
operator should not smoke whtte at
work. On the other hand, there need
be no fear of the liquid damaging the
hands.

The leopard moth in its adult form
has 9a spotted appearance,' the semi-
transparent white wings being thickly
dotted with blackish, dark blue, or
greenish spots. There are also large
black spots on the thorax and dark
cross bands on the white abdomen.
Tbe moth layers eggs, ’ either singly

or in groups, «mng the summer, usu-
ally selectingy crevices iu the rough
bark of trees as a convenient place
to deposit them. The larvae or cater-
pillars hatch about ten days after-
ward and at once penetrate the liv-
ing wood. As they feed, they burrow
tunnels which frequently .encircle
completely the tree or branch. When
the larva has grown too large for the

out and moves tq one mire suitable.
As the insect .remains in the larva
stage, feeding in this way, for nearly
two years, It Is capable of doing a
great deal of damage before It trans-
forms to the pupa or chrysalis stage.
This it does in May or later, and some
time between May and the end of
September It emerges as an adult or
moth.

Da mags by. this borer Is often so

GAPES CAUSED BY PARASITE

Symptoms Are Sneezing, Continual
Gasping for Breath and Suffoca-

tion — Some Good Remedies.

The cause of gapes in young chicks
is a parasite in the windpipe. This
parasite is a small, reddish worm,
which Is the larvae of an Insect living
on the skin. The sypmtoms are sneez-
ing, continued gasping for breath, and
suffocation. To prevent this affliction,
anoint the head of the chick with one
ounce of mercurial ointment, one ounce
of lard, one-half ounce of flower of
sulphur and one-half ounce of crude
petroleum. Immersing chicks In the
fumes of carbolic acid till nearly suf-
focated Is unfailing, though dangerous.
To withdraw the parasitical worms,
Insert two stiff horsehairs in a loop,
twist and pull. Also strip a feather
except the: eud tuft, dip in turpentine,
insert, twist once, and withdraw. Be
careful ont to lacerate the throat

Laurie wandered over the cool, big
bouse with the feeling of peace that
conies with the knowledge that respon-
sibility has for the time being taken
wings and that no one in the world
expects anything at all of one. The
girls had gone motoring, mother and
dad were away and the two maids
were out

“Maggie will leave everything fixed
for your supper," Marjorie had ex-
plained. "We won’t be home until
late, and I told her there was no use
coming back to get dinner for just
you. You’ll find the table in the break-
fast room all set. Now be u good
boy.”

Laurie had played tennis until four.
Then he came home, had a shower
and put himself Into fresh white linen
clothes. Then he chose a secluded
corner of the vine-covered vefanda,
and threw himself down on tho cush-
ions of the swinging sent. And just
because he had so much time to en-
joy, to do exactly as he. pleased, he
elected, manlike, to fall asleep im-
mediately and waste the best part of
a summer day.
The sun swung around to west and

slowly hid over the edge of the world,
and still Laurie slept.

A tnxlenh stopped at the curh. and
a girl with a traveling bag got out.
"Helen said directly across from the

library," she soliloquized, “so this
must he the place. I wonder if they
got my telegram ! There was no one
at. tho station, and It must be that
they didn’t."

“Not a light! It’s perfectly evident
they didn’t get my word. I’ll just
make myself comfortable until they
corpe back. It’s lucky they left the
door open.’*

She found a switch finally, and a
light flashed on. “That’s better. What
u lovely room! Now for the dining
room. I’m nearly starved, and maybe
I can find some bread nnd butter."

The dining room produced nothing,
however, hut the breakfast room re-
vealed a table set daintily for one.
“Well, someone’s expected that’s sure,
and who else, if not me myself?” The
girl proceeded to enjoy herself.

“I wonder w^jftt my new cousin-in-
law is like? I was away when Helen
was married, so I’ve never seen him.
There comes somebody now, thank
goodness.”

A man. contless, in white flannel
trousers nnd wrinkled silk shirt, stood
In the doorway staring unwinkingly
at the candles.

“Bill." he said, “you tell Jimmy Dale
he’s got to let me see him do It before
I’ll believe It — do you hear? Why. no
man living can make number six hole
In three.” He rocked unsteadily on
his feet.

“Cousin-In-law’s drunk.” concluded
the girl, scrambling to her, feet. But
something In his manner struck the
girl ns exceedingly peculiar..

By this time he was out In the hall
and turning up the stairs. She fol-
lowed, fascinated.

“He’s asleep!” she gasped. “Good-
ness ! He’ll fall ! I’d better waken
him. Mr. Howell l CousIn-er-Robert!
Stop! Walt a minute!”
But Laurie proceeded on his

Are you In earnest? Seise this very
minute ! ^

What you can do, o* think you ran,
ber'.n it.

— rio*r*ie

VALUABLE HINTS.

Have you gone through your home
this pring putting away many pieces

of bric-a-brac too
choice with asso-
f latlon to give
JWay, perlectly
useless, incongru-
ous things taking
up space and caus-
ing needless han-
dling to. keep in

order. If not, do so, for the sake of
the comfort of your family. If the
things have real value shut them
away for a time at least and they
will be all the more appreciated when
brought out again.

Emerson, says, “a lady la serene,"
doctors tell us that hurry like worry
is death .to good looks and an enemy
to health as well. The people who
accomplish the most in the world are
those who plan their work well and
serenely accomplish it. . Did you ever
time yourself on a certain piece of
work; for example^the qjaJ^jpg^aud
frying of a rule of doughnuts? ff so
you will know the time needed and
will know what to plan for. Of
course, there are always the unex-
pected interruptions which we can-
not plan on, but it is wise to know
the length of time it takes to do cer-
tain pieces of work. If mistresses
had a better understanding of these
things there would be more peace and
harmony in the household. A maid
who had a two weeks’ washing under
way should not be asked to prepare
a dinner for invited guests. It is such
Inconsiderate woman yho are helping
to keep the servantproUlem still un-
solved, and are always looking for a
servant. If one is possessed with the
precious power of concentration, use
an alarm clock and set It at the time
that the dinner is to be started or the
bread put into or taken out of the
oven. It takes but an instant to pro-
vide this security and it so relieves
the mind that the whole attention
may be put upon what ever work is
at hand.

Tapioca baked with sour apples and
served with sugar and cream is an-
other simple and wholesome dessert.
When we learn to keep our sense

of proportion, and know that, how-
ever, desirable it may be to have the
washing out early, a sweet temper,
a calm and quiet mind are much more
to be desired and vastly more appre-
ciated by the home folks.

Olives

and Pickles
• quality owrk for ezccplioa*

•Uy good table dainties.

Our ManzanilU and Qyeen Olives,
plain or stuffed, are from the famous

olive groves in Spain.

Libfcnr’s Svfet, Sour and Dill

Pickles are piquant and firm.

Your summer meals and
picnic baskets are not com-
plete without them.

InsUt on Libby' » at your
grocer ’i.

Libby, MWoill A Libby

« Chicago

imimi
DAISY FLY KILLER ££ STSB S

*!•«. Neat, clMn, or>
I namental, oonveoMBf
cheap. LaatO •!
season. Made* .

metal, cantsplllorttp
! orers will not soil or
1 nj are anything.
Guaranteed jffectlva.
All dealers ortsea*

l
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LURE OF THE GREAT CITY

An aim In life la the only fortune
worth finding; and it is not to be
found in foreign lands, but in the
heart itself.— R. L. Stevenson.

A man haa to live with himself and
he should see that he always has good
company.— Chas. Hughes.

OLD-FASHIONED DISHES.

In Spite of Royal Mandate London Hm
Always Proved Irrafcistible

to the Rich.

Royal proclamations, which in these
days of stress follow fast and follow
faster, differ in one important respect
Jacobean days; thejr merely proclaim
what the law allows. One of the most
curious efforts to secure reform by'
proclamation of the illegal kind was
that made while London was expand-
ing at a feverish rate and the coun-
ties were supposed to be suffering by
the desertion of the nobility and gen-
try, says the London Chronicle.
Proclamations were issued by James

I forbidding the erection of new build-
ing in the metropolis, and ordering
the well-to-do to reside in their coun-
try houses for the good of their neigh-
bors nnd the poor. One of these king-
ly efforts pointed to “those swarms of
gentry, who, through the instigation
of their wives, or to new-model and
fashion their daughters (who, If they
were unmarried, marred their reputa-
tions, and, if married, lost them) did
neglect their country hospitality, and
cumber the city, a general nuisance to
the kingdom.” In spite of the star
chamber, however, and heavy -fines
(one Sussex gentleman was fined
£1,000) the lure of London proved
irresistible, and the melancholy pre-
diction of James was realized, “that
England will shortly be London, and
London England.”

YOUNG CHICKS REQUIRE ASH

Some Is Furnished From Vegetable
Juices— Animal and Mineral Mat-

ter Also Needed._ A: .. N
A rapidly growing chick gains not

only In flesh, but make* bone at the
same rate and in order to make this
necessary bone growth, a large

amount of ash is required in the form
of lime and phosphates. Some *»f this
is furnished from vegetable Juices,
but it must also be furnished from ani-
mal and mineral sources.

Shell and grit are the two most
common mineral sources, while beef
scrap and granulated bone &o the
most common sources. Beef scrap
should not be fed in excess, so bone is
the most reliable source from which to
obtain the bulk of this animal require-
ment.

CHICKS FROM AN INCUBATOR

No ReasorP'Why They Should Not Be
«• Strong and Hefilthy aa Those

ey Shouh
salthy aa

Hatched With Hena.

There is no reason why chicks
hatched in incubators should pot
prove in every way as strong, healthy,
easy to raise and as profitable as those

hatched with hens. Sometimes they
are more healthy than hen-hatched
chicks, but in any event a good incu-
bator is necessary because a good Ip-
cubator furnishes the right conditions
for developing a strong, healthy

way.
She caught hlft sleeve nnd pulled gent-'
ly. “Cousin Rohm ! wake up !”
“Jimmy Dale!" Laurie turned his

staring eyes full upon her. She shrank
back.'- but not In time. “Jimmy Dale,
don’t touch me. You are a liar !” And
he struck out with all his might. It
caught her on the side of the head,
which fortunately was partly protect-
ed by her soft straw hat. She stag-
gered an Instant, then ran, and In her
flight she picked up her traveling bag
in the hall.

“I’m not going to stay alone in that
house with a madman,” she gasped.

Laurie wakened with the blow. He
saw a remarkably pretty girl give him
one terrified look 'over her shoulder
and run.
“What’s her hurry,, I wonder?” b«

said. “Blame it, do you suppose I’ve
been walking in my sleep again? I’ll
bet that girl, was scared! But who
the dence can she be nnd how did she
get here? Gee!” he yawned. “I’m
hungry. I’d better eat my supper.”
And just then the girls onme In to

discover, with their hungry brother,
that the unknown visitor had already
disposed of his meal.

“I don’t care, she was a peach !” de-
fended Laurie. "She may have my
dinner any day.”
That was all — until a week later.
The moor had grown and was look-

ing benlgnantly down upon the rose
garden. o

“Biggs— come here, Biggs!” Laurie
had followed the dog that had (Jtased
the cat Into -the flowers.

“Kitty— here, kitty!” called another
voice from the adjoining garden.
“Where are you, puss?”
Then Laurie recognized her.
“You!” he said. “I began to think

I had dreamed you. Why did yon
run away the other night?” / .

She evaded the question. “I must
apologize to you and your sisters. I
came to vFsit my cousins, the Howells,
nnd mistook the house, t got into

< b(
Hi

yours ny mistake and irte your slip-
per."

“Give me a chance to atone for my
atrocious conduct, won’t you?” he
begged. ‘Til do it If It takes a life-
me.”
"I suppose the rnoon is responsible

for that gallant speech, Mr. Sleep-
walker,” she laughed. “Come t'vei to-
norrow and we’ll talk it over."
Copyright, the^OCtare New** ;

With all the new and fancy dishes
that are daily being originated and. which we enjoy, there

are none, no matter how
tasty that quite take the

place of the things we
knew and liked in child-
hood.
Sally Lunn. — Separate

the yolks from the
whites of two eggs, beat
the yolks, add a table-

O spoonful of sugar, a ta-
blespoonful of shortening, a cupful of
milk, a half teaspoonful of salt, and
one and a half cupfuls of flour, sifted,
with two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der, beat again and fold fn the well-
beaten whites of the eggs and bake in
three piepans. The mixture should
not be more than half an inch {hick
in each. As soon as they are baked,
butter- and pile them one on top of
the other and send to the table piping
hot.

Horseradish Sauce. — Take a cupful
of freshly grated .horseradish, one
teaspoonful of salt, a half teaspoonful
of sugar, a dash of cayenne, two .ta-
blespoonfuls of lemon juice; mix well
and just before serving add a half
cupful of whipped cream.

Popovers. — Beat two eggs without
separating, add a cupful of milk, and
then add this slowly to. a cupful of
flour mixed with a teaspoonful of salt.
Grease very hot gem pans and bake 40
minutes in a hot oven.
Corn Bread.— Beat two eggs very

light, add a tablespoon ful of sugar, a
teaspoonful of salt, a cupful of flour,
sifted with two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, a cupful and a half of ’ sour
milk, two tablespoonfuls of softened
butter and a half teaspoonful of soda
dissolved in the milk. Bake in a well
greased dripping pan.

Dumplings.— Take a cupful of milk,
add one egg, a little salt and flour,
^enough to make a ktiff mixture; add-
ing two ceaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der. Drop from a spoon and cook
eight minutes without removing the
cover. If a teaspoon is used for drop-
ping, eight minutes is sufficient time
for cooking.

Just Suited the Manager.
He was a comedian in a fifth-rate

touring company, and even in that he
hadn't been a success.

One evening, just before his first cue,
he approached the manager.

“I say, I’m afraid I sha’n’t be able
to appear tonight;” he said.
“Why not?” was the angry question.
“Dunno what’s the matter, but I feel?

so funny.”

“Then, for goodness’ sake go oa
now!” yelled the manager. “It’ll be
the first time you’ve been funny since;
you joined this gang."

i Raisin Pie.— Grate, the rind and chop
the pulp of a lemon, add a cupful of
raisins/ a pinch of salt, a half cupful
of molasses, a tablespoonful of butter.
Boil together one cupful of sugar
(brown) a half cupful of flour and*two
cupfuls of water five minutes; add the
other ingredients and bake in two
ciusts. % . , . . ‘

)Uu^

Explained.
“Songs of the sea are always pop-

ular.”

“Possibly because they are in ac-
cord with the whistling buoys."

A miser is known by the money ha
keeps.

For

Pure Goodness

and delicious, snappy flavor
no other food-drink* equals

P0STUM
Made of wheat and a bit

of wholesome molasses, it has

the rich snap and tang of high-

grade Java coffee, yet con-
tains no harmful elements.

' This hot table drink is ideal

for children and particularly
satisfying to all with whom
coffee disagrees.

P os turn comes in two forms;

The original Postum Cereal
requires boiling; Instant
Postum is made in the cup
instantly, by adding boiling
water.

' For a . good time , at table
and better health all 'round*
Postum tells its own story.

“There’s a Reason”
 • • . . . *' ,* '•

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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Mon-Sldds
with their strong traction tread give

you a sure grip on the road.

The Price Is Less
than that of the plain tread styles of

Several other standard tires. Make
your own comparisons:

Prices on Fisk Grey Non-Skid Cssinf
3 x30 *0.40 41x38 . 31.20
31x30 • 13.40 41x30 • 31.88
4 x 33 . 22.00 8 x37 . 37.30
The biggest service organization in the country
(more than 125 Flak Branches) is back of every
Fisk Tire, available at all times with Fisk FREE

, Service for dealers and tire users.

Palmer Motor Sales Go.

A AT* I | nj c* -va

MACKINAC ̂
S ^CLEVELAND. BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS ^
,, TOLEDO, PT. HURON, ALPENA. ST. IGNACE.

A REAL VACATION
The Water Way is the Only Way

-T'JT. Gre*t .I5ke* mfcca for particular and Mperienced travelers on bustoras
. rvl plcamre trips. The D. A C. line Steamers embody all the qualities of speed, safety
i.ml lomlort. The freedom of the deelu. the cool, refreshlnk lake breexe*. the com-
mo«] >um state rooms and unexcelled cuisine, make life aboard these floating palaces a
source of enjoyment.

“D. A C. A SERVICE QUARANTEE”
,b** T*.? G,anV, of the r,rr®‘ lakes. 8trs. City of Detroit HI aM

r1)* °fn( lu,« between Detroit and Huffalo: daUy service
u-i«(\n itetrolt and Cleveland.- also delightful day trips during July and August, as
aril as two boats out of Detroit and Cleveland every Saturday and Sunday nights'i.T'w roon,ha FOI’R TRIPS WEEKLY FROM TO LK DOAN I) DITTROIT

'''AY PORTS— I'rom June 25th to September loth.
\Yil V ^?.T<.>.MACK1N AD ISLAND. TWO TRIP^

,NO STOPS ENROCTE EXCEPT AT DETROIT EVERY TRIP.
Dally sen Ice between Toledo and Put -In- Ray. June Iftth to September 10th.^ " YOUR RAILROAD TICKETS ARE ACCEPTED
‘’"P- * cv line steamers for transponatlon between Detroit and Cleveland. Detroit

ami liullak). either direct Ion.

Ir<'n,ll 'r0™'. tor pamphlet and Great Lakes Map. Addressu t.. D-wls. p. a.. Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT & CLEVELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY
PHILIP H. McMILLAN. Pres. A. A. SOHANTZ. Vtoe-Pres. A Genl. M*r.
StandardT*mf* StMmer* •rrl?« depart Third Avenue Wharf. Central

S. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.1
Phone 6.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen years experience. Also general
auctioneering. Phone J). Residence, ll'j Fast
Middle street, Chelsea,

STIVERS St, KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Che laea. Michigan. Phone 63.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Stam.ard office. or addressGregory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cuds furnished free.

CHAS. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dcalei
n Musical I nstrumenui of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stcinbacb block. Chelsea.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Pboffe, Office. 82. 2r : Residence. 82. 3r.

Muffins
By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor flt

Che Boston Cooking School Magazine.

When muffins are on the breakfast tables
nobody cares for meat or eggs and they
would be served more often if this ™p*|
were not prepared so hurriedly that there
is no time to make them. If K C, the
double raise baking powder is used, the
batter may be stirred up the night before,
put in the pan ready for baking and noth-
ing to do in the morning but bake them.^ One-Egg Muffins
'2 cups flour- 2 slightly rounded tea*

spoonjuls K C Baking Powder \ 1 tear
spoonful salt] } cup sugar; J cup melted
butter or lard; 1 egg; 1 cup water or milk.

Sift dry ingredients together three time*.
Add to this the unbeaten egg* melted
shortening and water or milk. Then beat
all together until perfectly smooth. Oil
muffin or gem pans and have oven slow
until the muffins come to the top of the pan,
then increase the heat to bake
and brown the muffins. This
recipe makes 12 large muffins.
Raisins or currant* may be
added if desired.

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at ( has. Martin's Livc-ry Burn. Phone
No. j W. ( all answered day or night.'

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan..* Life and Fire Insurain
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

Graham Muffins

f 1  '

R. D. WITHERELL, .

Attorney at Law.
.{Y ; "7 Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. UJchUran.m JAMES S. GORMAN, ,

Attorney at Law/ >

l|v| Office. Middle atreet east. Chelsea. Michlran

,1

li DETROIT UNITED LINES

| f Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsitontl
/'and Detroit.

flour- 2 levt

Powder; 1 to 2 level tablespoonfula sum-,
J teaspoonful salt; 1 egg; li cups milk or
water; 2 to S tablespoonfula melted but-
ter; mix and bake as One-Egg Muffins.

Graham batter should always be quite soft
to insure light and moist muffins.

To get 88 other recipes as good as these,
send us the certificate packed in every 25-
ccntran of K C Baking Powder, and we will
send you “The Cook’s Book” by Mrs.
Janet McKenzie Hill. Handsomely illus-

trated. Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago.

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

*•' * * • • ' 
Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON,. W. Middle St.

Standard Time.

JoeDs^S.eS a. m. and every two houra

‘wo hou"

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1~« FLORIST

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Eugene Heatley, of Detroit, is visits
at the home of his brother here.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert spent
Sunday with relatives in Webster.

A number from this vicinity attend-
ed the fourth of July celebration at
Gregory Tuesday.

Miss Iva Mohrlok, of Chelsea, spent
the first of the week with her sister,
Mrs. Henry Gilbert.

Miss Ruby B. Watts spent the past
week with her aunt, Mrs. Louis Cham-
berlain, of Webster.

Geo. Scripter had the misfortune to
lose the best horse he had in his farm
team a few days ago.

Miss Doris Schulz, of Ann Arbor, Is
spending some time at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah.

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Noah entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Crane, of Detroit,
several days of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchey and
daughter Mary spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hinchey, of Silver
Lake.

Miss Grace Fuller returned to her
home here Sunday, 'after spending
several months with relatives at Na-
poleon. >

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright, of Chel-
sea, spent several days of last week
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrsr-Wm. Hudson. - .vr**.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Clinton, of Pinck-
ney, and Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Clinton,
of Detroit, visited at the home of Mrs.
James Hankerd Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Urban Holloway and
children, of Holloway, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde King, of Palmyra, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Watts
Sunday.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Gus Gochis, who has been 111, is able
to be at work again.

Irving Klumpp motored to Pine
Lake to spend the day Tuesday.

Mrs. Mira Bohne and Mrs. Sadie
Frey spent Saturday in Jackson.

Pat. Phelps and Dan. Hawkins, of
Jackson, spent Sunday at Clear Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott, of Leoni, visited
their daughter, Mrs. John Tisch Sun-
day.

Herman Benter, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Bertha
Benter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dykemaster, of
Waterloo, called on Francisco friends
Sunday.

John Dykemaster, jr., spent the 4th
with his father; Geo. Dykemaster, ol
Jackson.

Mr: and Mrs. Albert Klagerand son,
of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at the
Frey homes.

Edward Wahl, of Detroit, spent part
of the week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Wahl.

Albert Goodrich, of Detroit, spent
Monday with his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Plowe.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Ann Arbor, spent
part of the week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. ‘John Helle.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hammond, of Ann
Arbor, spent a few days the first of
the week wi^h Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Hammond.

The score in the ball game Sunday
between Jhe Starr Seed Farm and
Francisco teams stood 5 to 8 in favor
of Francisco.

Mrs. Mattie O’Donnell and daughter
Miss Delia, returned to Detroit Thurs-
day after spending a week with Mrs.
Nora Notten and Mrs. Jas. S. Rowe.

Mti^Edpa Loveland ia on the tick
list.;  ~ * ;• ~ 7 -"rTZr - ~ jrr V
Gilbert and Clyde Main spent Tues-

day at Jackson.

Wm. Marsh and famil/ vere. callers
at the home of Mrs. H. Main.

Harold Main, of Goble ville, is spend-
ing some time with Mrs. H. Main.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fauser enter-
tained friends and relatives Sunday.

Mrs. Minnie Gage and TSva Notten
spent two days of last week at Jack-
son.

a

The Gleaners meeting at the Mr.
and Mrs. Erie Notten’s was well at-tended. ,#

• Ralph Klingler, of Sylvan, Is spend-
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Musbach. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Bolden, of

Highland Park, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Harvey over
the 4th.

Mrs. Rena Notten, who has been
spending some time at the home of H.
Notten returned to her home Wed-
nesday. '

. Emory Lehmann has returned home
from the Probert farm near Jacktoon,
wherd he has been employed tor sev-
eral months.

The Standard Bearers will give an
ice cream social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Kilmer on Friday
evening, June 7.

Miss Hilda Riemenschneider re-
turned heme^Sunday after spending
two weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Bert
McKinze, of Stockbridge.

> Mr a ml Mrs H. Musbach and Albert
Goodrich, of Detroit, spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Chris Klingler and
family, of Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Conratf Lehman, of
Chelsea, and Mrs. Fred Oesterle and
daughter Carrie, of Sylvan, spent Sun-
day at the home of H. J. Lehmann
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mast, of Chelsea,
and Mr. and Mrs. ElmerSchweinfurth,
of Jackson, spent several days of this
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Schweinfurth.

/J*ev. and Mrs. G. C. Nothdnrft en-
tertained Saturday Rev. and Mrs.
Hathaway and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Musbach, of Munith, and on Sunday
the Boos brothers and their wives of
Jackson.

There was a large crowd pi
Friday evening at the social giv

resent
----------- „-ven by

the ladies of St. John’s church and
125.50 were realized from the sale of
ice cream.

LYNDON ITEMS

Mrs. O. Ulrich and son spent last
week in Jackson.

Miss Elsie Daly spent the week end
with Miss Marie Lusty,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Young, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Mrs. Horace Leeke and grandsons,
of Ann Arbor, are spending some
time at her farm here.

Miss Agnes Cunningham, of Chica-
go, and Misses Gladys and Adelaide
Sorter, of Adrian, are visiting Miss
Irene Clark.

Mrs. E. K. Sullivan and children, of
Union City, spent the week end at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John McKernan.
Miss Lucile McKernan, of Detroit,

spent several days of the past week . . .. - , , - -----
at the home of her parents, Mr. and dunn£ tlie months of July and August
Mrs. John McKernan. She will llave
Friday for New York City where she
will spend some time at the home of
herslster, Mrs. J. L. Ryan. i '

•' - *.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

LIMA AND SCIO.

Olla Stockford is assisting Ada Coy
with her housework.

Hugh Shields is improving his house
with a coat of paint.

Chris and Ed. Grayer spent Sunday
forenoon In Webster.

Miss Ollie Curtiss, of Howell, spent
Sunday with her father.

Miss Marie French has accepted a
position as telephone operator in Ann
Arbor.

Carl Bates, of Detroit is spending a
few days with his father, Charles
Bates.

William Shields, of Monroe spent
Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shields.

Rev. and Mrs. George Leutke and
chlldred, of Northfleld. and Mr. and
Mrs. Huber spent Thursday as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zahn.

Otto Berner returned home Satur-
day afterspending several weeks with
his sister, Mrs. Fred Stoll, of Ann Ar-
bor, where he has be«n taking treat-
ment at St. Joseph’s sanitarium.

The many friends of R. E. Schrem-
ser, formerly of this place but now of
Detroit, will be pleased to learn ; that
he is rapidly recovering from an oper-
ation which he recently underwent.

Miss Marguerite McGuinness has
gone to Wisconsin where she will enter
the University, having been awarded
the Libbey scholarship by the Toledo
board of education for that purpose.

lima township news.

Mrs. Vern Combs and son Arthur,
were Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

Miss Ella Klein is spending some
time with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lindauer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray spent the
week end with their son in Windsor,
Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Seitz are en-
tertaining friends from Chelsea this
week.

Leland Gray, of Windsor, Ont, is

spendlnn his summer vacation with his
grandparenU, Mr. and Mrs. William
Gray. *

Miss Edith and Allen Tucker, of
River Rogue, are guests at the home
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Tucker. '

Notice.

Beginning with Thursday afternoon,

July 13, and every Thursday afternoon

SYLVAN HAPPENING^.

Adolph Schenk, of Ann Arbor, is a
guest at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Schenk.

Fred W. Notten had the misfortune
to lose a thoroughbred heifer a few
days ago. The animal was running in
the pasture with a number of bthers
and when found it was caught between
two saplings dead;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Notten, Mrs

Mary Havens, Henry Notten and Chas.
Meyer, of Vantura, Cal., visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Meyer, of Quincy. Saturday and Sun--
day. The trip was made in F. W.
Notten’s car and the party returned
home Sunday evening..

the stores at Francisco, will close at
noon for the remainder of the day.

Soheker Bros.
i - ‘ Benjamin Frey.

HOWELL — While looking over the
stones and gravel uncovered by an
immense uprooted oak in the path of
last year’s cyclone, Sterling Hosley,
son of W. J. Hosley, picked up a pe-
culiar looking rock with a perfect
Indian , arrow head imbedded in it
Further examination has proven con-
clusively that this rock is nothi

luc sumcwnai
gruesome feature, the find is the most
Interesting and remarkable" Indian
relic of which there is any record.
Whether the arrow found its mark, a
hundred vears ago or ten thousand

LOOK!
THE NEW WAY— TO SA ONEY

& THE

Depositors’ Savin,

.m FOR WHOM
Every man, woman, boy and girl of Chelsea and vicimtjfiHfrho desires to, save

money and become thrifty and indepeild^t.

FOR WHAT
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY FOR—

OLD AGE
A HOME
EDUCATION
A FARM

INSURANCETAXES -;

DEBTS
IMPROVEMENTS O

OR

TO PAY OFF A MORTGAGE £

STMAS
.CATION

MOBILE
CLE

Here Is The Plan

For Example— On Class C |

.08 .24 .40 .56 .72 .88 1.04 1.20 1.36 l.fi| 1.68 1.84 2.00 '

2.00 1.84 1.68 1.52 1.36 1.20 ' 1.04 .88 .72 .«I' .24 .08

.08 .24 .40 .56- .72 .88 1.04 1.20 136 j3|| 1.68 1.84 2.00

2.00 1.84 1,68 1.52- 1.36 1.20 1.04 .88 .72 i .40 .24 .08

You can start in this class by paying any one of the above
pay any one of the remaining amounts, and so on for fiftyrtwo co

your catd will have been completed and you will have to your credit $54.

ta. The next week you
e weeks, at which time

There are five different classes as follows:

$13.76 $27.46 $54.89 $109.78 $219.78
When to begin — RIGHT NOW — TODAY. The Club is open the year around. You can

become a member on any business day of the week in the year by simply making one payment on a
card. Your card matures one year from that date.

You supply the labor, we supply the system, and the profits go entirely to you.

Ask Us About^t

The Kempf Commercial and Savings Bank

i t wm
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Prince Albert gives

smokers such
delight* because
—its flavor is to different and so
delightfully good;

—it can't bite your tongue;

—it can't parch your throat;

—you can smoke it as long and
as hard at you like without any
comeback but real tobacco hap-
piness!

On the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you will regd :

“PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 30th, 1©07“

That means to you a lot of tobacco en-
joyment. Prince Albert has always been

sold without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality I ~

the national Joy smoke
Albert

in goodness jand

in pipe satisfaction

is all we or its enthusi-
astic friends ever claimed
for it I

pa as that **//, tol^cCof

•OOMI pound an**
humidor* and

It answers every smoke desire you
or any other man ever had! It is so

fragrant andcool and fragrant and appealing to v<
smokeappetite that you will get chumlnv
tt in a mighty short time I *

Will you invest Sc or 10c to prove out our
so on the national jqy smoke?

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Wu
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